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Packard Hospital opens with fanfare
By Peter Robison
Staff writer

The new Lucile Salter
Packard Children's Hospital was
dedicated yesterday in a cere-
mony featuring Gov. Pete Wilson
in front of a crowd of more than
20,000.

Wilson's short address was
the highlight of a day ofactivities
at the Lucile Packard Hospital,
which will accept its first
patients in June, three years and
$100 million after construction

began.
The new hospital's dedication

was part of Children's Day
Around the Bay, an annual fund-
raising campaign that sponsors
activities for children through-
out the Bay Area. All of the day's
profits fund the new Children's
Hospital and Ronald McDonald
House, which provides inexpen-
sive lodging for families of the
hospital's patients.

The Children's Day Around
the Bay campaign was held at six
sites this year — the Lucile

Packard Hospital, the Redwood
Empire Ice Arena in Santa Rosa,
Ghirardelli Square in San Fran-
cisco, the Oakland Coliseum,
Great America theme park in
Santa Clara and the PruneYard
in Campbell.

Yesterday's ceremony capped
off a weekendof events featuring
first lady Barbara Bush and Mar-
ian Wright Edelman, executive
director of the Children's

Rajiv Chandrasekaran — Daily
First lady Barbara Bush was one of many celebrities attending this weekend's opening ceremonies for the Lucile Salter Packard Chil-
dren's Hospital. She took time out from a tour of the hospital to meet two patients, Joshua Evans, 9, and Shannon Brace, 4.

Mlml Kuo — Daily
Gov. Pete Wilson joined David Packard, who provided the initial donation for the new hospital, at an
Inaugural celebration yesterday.

Personal
touch marks
Bush's tour
By Mara Mather
Staff writer

First lady Barbara Bush was
a featured guest Saturday as
part of the inaugural celebra-
tion of the Lucile Salter
Packard Children's Hospital.

Bush's visit was one high-
light of the gala openingof "the
hospital'built for kids," which
involved a 10-day series of
events ranging from a medical
symposium to a community
open house.

The first lady began her visit
Saturday afternoon with a tour
of the facility She first visited
eight young patients in a
brightly lit occupational ther-
apy room which was crowded
with toys. She sat on a child's
plastic chair and played cards
with the group. Bush held four-
year-old patient Shannon
Brace on her lap, with a teddy
bear, a gift from nine-year-old
Joshua Evans, in the crook of
her arm.

One ofthe pat ients sitting at
the small round table with
Bush, nine-year-old Nathan
Karklins, asked her about
being the first lady.

Bush replied, "Do I like it?
No. It just makes me laugh,
because I know I'm not the

Electronic mail
message may be
bylaws violation
By Howard Libit
Staff writer

Over the weekend, campaign
violations seemed to be the theme
of the Council of Presidents and
ASSU Senate races.

Hearings offi-
cer Jason Moore
said the elec-
tions commis-
sion will look
into possible vio-
lations by Peo-
pie's Platform
candidatesand their supporters of
several election bylaws that
revolve around campaigning
through electronic mail.

Students First also complained
about the defacing and removing
of some of their fliers. The elec-
tion will be held Wednesday and
Thursday.

Senate candidate Nawwar Kas-
rawi, currently a senate associate,
sent messages yesterday morning
to more than 2,000 students via
electronic mail, urging support for
the People's Platform COP
"Stand and Deliver" slate, senate
candidates and several special fee
requests.

Because other People's Plat-
form candidates were endorsedby
the message, Moore plans to con-
sider whether any of them could
be punished for it.

Kasrawi is not formally
endorsed by the People's Plat-
form, but he is supported by the
party and uses the party's name
on his fliers.

Members of the People's Plat-
form disavowed any previous
knowledge of Kasrawi's actions.

Kasrawi acted alone and "we
had no knowledge ofit," said Peo-
ple's Platform COP member Mike
Curry. "The COP slate had noth-
ing to do with it."

Academic Information Resour-
ces, which operates the campus
computer system, froze Kasrawi's
account soon after he sent the
messages, said senior Rick
Casares, a consultant to AIR.

"The account was shut down

because the computer resources
were so severely clogged while
[Kasrawi] sent the messages,"
Casares said. "Every now and
then we get a chain letter, which is
prohibited by AIR. But I have
never seen anything like this."

Moore and elections commis-
sioner Raul Lopez said both AIR
and the elections commission will
investigate Kasrawi's actions.

"Based upon the evidence I
have seen, this is a serious prob-
lem and I am really concerned
that certain candidates wouldper-
petrate these actions," Moore
said.

Moore said he sees threepoten-

Greek issues
addressed in
COP debate

By MirandaDoyle
Staff writer

Three Council of Presi-
dents slates debated at the
Kappa Sigma house last
night, answering questions
ranging from policies
toward Greek organizations
to the scope ofASSU Senate
debate.

Beth Morgan, a Students
First COP candidate, said
her slate plans to "fight for
new houses to be built" for
fraternities and work on giv-
ing the Interfraternity
Council and the Intersoror-
ity Council more input in
decisions concerning frater-
nities and sororities.

MaeLee, a member ofthe
People's Platform "Stand
and Deliver" slate, said part
of her slate's platform was

Negotiators extend
cost rate discussion
By John Wagner
Senior staff writer

University and Office of Naval
Research negotiators agreed Fri-
day to give themselves another
week to resolve several issues at
the heart of the controversy over
Stanford's indirect costs of
research.

The two parties had been
expected to announce, among
other things, a revised indirect
cost rate for this year, but "there
are still details to be worked out,"
according to Marc Whetstone, a
Navy spokesperson. Now it
appears an announcement won't
be made until the end of this
week.

The result of the negotiations
is crucial to the financial well-
being ofthe University.

In a speech to students last
week, University President Don-
ald Kennedy said Stanford offi-
cials expected the indirect-cost
rate to drop "substantially" upon
completion ofthe negotiations.

With such an outcome, Stan-
ford will incur a huge deficit this
year — perhaps larger than $15
million — and the University's
financialplans for thenext several
years will be in a state of disarray.
Budget-planners already have
been looking at the possibility of
eliminating some academic pro-

Four Stanford candidates vying to be next dean of students
By Sonya Martinez
Staff writer

Four candidates are under considera-
tion for the new dean of students posi-
tion, which is being created as part of the
University's reorganization push and will
replace the current dean of student
affairs.

The new position will have a somewhat
differentset ofresponsibilities from those
of the current Acting Dean of Student
Affairs, Norm Robinson, who said he does
not yet know whether he will stay at
Stanford in a new position or go else-
where.

The candidates for dean ofstudents all

work at Stanford and have all been assis-
tant or associate deans of student affairs.
They are Assoc. Dean of Student Affairs
Michael Jackson, Asst. Dean of Student
Affairs Jean Kim, Asst. Dean of Student
Affairs James Larimore and lecturer and
post-doctoral fellow Faye McNair-Knox.

The University has held several meet-
ings designed to introduce the candidates
to students.

At a meeting last Wednesday, McNair-
Knox said she has "dabbled" in nearly
every arena ofStanford life. She attended
Stanford as an undergraduate and as a
graduate student in linguistics and educa-
tion, and she has worked at the Univer-
sity as both a staffand faculty member.

McNair-Knox said the bulk of her
experience since graduating has been
dealing with other students. She was an
assistant dean of student affairs from
1981 to 1988.

Larimore discussed his qualifications
and plans for the job at an open meeting
Thursday. He has been assistant dean of
student affairs and director of theAmeri-
can Indian Program Office and the Native
American Cultural Center since August
1985.

Jean Kim has been an assistant dean
of student affairs, responsible for gradu-
ate student and family services, since
August 1988. She was unavailable for
comment.

Michael Jackson has been associate
dean of student affairs since September
1987. He is currently head of Campus
Affairs, which oversees all of the ethnic
community centers, among other things.

A committee of faculty, staff and stu-
dents conducted much of the initial
search for candidates for the position,
Mahoney said. The committee will advise
Mahoney on selecting a candidate, which
she hopes to do this month, she said. The
committee consists of five students, five
faculty and two staff members.

Council of Presidents member Ingrid
Nava, a member of the selection commit-
tee, said the committee had reached a
general consensus that all the candidates

were qualified. She added, however, that
whoever gets the job "will shape it,"and
that person's outlook will contribute to
how much contact he or she has with stu-
dents.

Another committee member, graduate
student David Bradfute said the changes
in the dean's responsibilities will in some
ways be positive, since the position will be
smaller and more concentrated on "the
things that most affect students."

On the other hand, he said, the dean of
students, unlike the current dean of stu-
dent affairs, will report to the vice presi-
dent for student resources instead of
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directly to University President
Donald Kennedy. This could
mean that the dean of students'
attempts at advocacy will be "fil-
tered" before reaching the presi-
dent, Bradfute said.

Some student members of the
selection committee said they
were pleased that all of the candi-
dates are people of color. Bradfute
said it is "a great sign."

Nava said she hopes this fact
will have a positive impact on the
dean's contact with student of
color organizations, which she
called particularly sensitive and
important areas.

The new position will have
fewer responsibilities than the
current dean of student affairs
but will also include overseeing
Bechtel International Center and
playing an increased support role
in graduate student life.

Acting Vice President for Stu-
dent Resources Sally Mahoney
said the two jobs are related, since
most foreign students are gradu-
ate students, and they make up
26 percent of the graduate stu-
dent body.

Like the dean of student
affairs, the dean of students will
be responsible for personal and
group crisis support, judicial
affairs, Tresidder Union, the
ASSU, student organizations and
graduate housing and family ser-
vices.

Ruling won't affect Bookstore course readers, manager says
By Amy McConnell

A recent federal court ruling that lim-
its the printing of copyrighted materials
will probably not affect the availability
and price of course readers at the Book-
store, officials say.

In fact, the ruling may help the Book-
store by hurting its competitors, said
Roger Reynolds, manager of textbooks,
because the Bookstore has been getting
permission from publishers and paying
royalties for all copied materials all along.

Eight publishing companies joined in a
suit against Kinko's Graphics Corpora-
tion in April 1989 for "infringing on pub-
lishers' copyrights by reproducing
excerpts from books and selling them in
anthologies for college students."

Kinko's cited the Fair Use Clause of
the 1976 Federal Copyright Act in
defense. The clause permits faculty mem-
bers to make multiple copiej of copy-
righted work for educational use without
permission from the publisher.

On April 3, U.S. District Court Judge
Constance Motley ruled that all copy-
righted materials must be cleared with
publishers. She also fined Kinko's
$510,000, saying their "insistence that
theirs are educational concerns and not
profit-making ones boggles the mind."

Adrianna Ross, corporate communica-
tions director for Kinko's, said the new
regulations will not affect Kinko's on a
large scale. "In the past, we looked for
copyrighted materials that came to us to
see if they fell into the Fair Use guide-

lines," said Ross. "If they didn't, they
went through our Fair Use Rights and
Permissions Department, which clears
our copyrights."

The ruling simply means that all
materials will now have to go through the
Permissions Department, she said.

However, Reynolds predicts that the
ruling will slow production and raise the
price of Kinko's course readers. Clearing
permission with publishers can take up to
six weeks, and the cost of royalties will be
tacked on to the readers.

Kinko's took out several half-page
advertisements in last week's Daily, apol-
ogizing "for any inconvenience" students
may have experienced in getting course
readers this quarter.

The ads further read, "The timing of

the decision means some class materials
will not be available in a timely manner
this term. Kinko's is striving to ensure
that this delay will not recur."

Reynolds said, "Now everyone will be
doing what we did all along. We have
always had agreements with some pub-
lishers. Anyone we haven't had an agree-
ment with, we have contacted."

"Kinko's should have been paying the
owners of copyrighted material for what
they had produced," Reynolds said.
"Unintentionally, Kinko's led everybody
to believe that it's okay to photocopy
copyrighted material (without asking per-
mission)," he added.

"Other copying companies and even
faculty and professors have all fallen into
the trap ofthinking, 'Oh, it's that easy to

copy materials; then I'll do it too.' Finally,
publishers started asking themselves why
they were making so few sales. They
checked it out and found that many of
theirmaterials were being copied and sold
withoutany compensation to thepublish-
ers."

"The Bookstore has had to charge
higher prices than Kinko's because we
had to tack a royalty cost on to the price
of readers," said Reynolds. "Unfortu-
nately we've been looked at as gouging,
when really we've just been doing what
we're supposed to do all along." Now roy-
alty costs will be included in readers pro-
duced everywhere.

Said Reynolds, "It's a very fair court
decision, and it should have happened 10
years ago."

Conference explores ethnicity, environment
By Judy Hsu
and Eden Quainton
Staff writers

The final Centennial symposium con-
cluded yesterday with a rare public dis-
play of the scale of environmental
destruction in the Soviet Union.

The four-day conference, titled "Eth-
nicity, Equity and the Environment"
focused on such issues as cultural sur-
vival and environmental protection and
brought speakers to Stanford from
across five continents.

Soviet Environment Minister Niko-
lai Vorontsov showed satellite pho-
tographs detailing the extent of the
damage from the Chernobyl nuclear dis-
aster, which sent radioactive "splashes"
into Byelorussia, rendering fallow 25
percent of the Republic's arable land for
"at least" 100 years.

Vorontsov also displayed maps show-
ing the "enormous areas of pollution"
caused by metal smelting in the Urals
and illustrating the damage caused by
the use ofpesticides in the cott on indus-
try. Because of these practices, theAral
sea has become a "total environmental
write-off."

He also condemned the "totally arbi-
trary and irrational" national bound-
aries established by Stalin and criticized
official census statistics which arbitrar-
ily group together different ethnic
groups to form "synthetic nationali-
ties."

On Saturday, Ailton Krenak, one of
the last surviving members of a Brazil-
ian Indian tribe of forest gatherers
nearly decimated by the incursion ofthe

modern rubber and cattle industries
into theAmazonian rain forest, perhaps
best captured the spirit of the sympo-
sium.

"This is your 100th birthday," he
said, addressing an audience of over
300. "For a hundred years you have
developed knowledge, you have gath-
ered the strength to build your destiny.
My people, too, have been doing this for
many years, but not in a closed space.
We have been doing it in the open,
through our traditions and our
dreams."

In his speech, delivered in Por-
tuguese and translated simultaneously
into English through wireless headsets,
Krenak welcomed efforts to preserve
the rain forests but cautioned against
turning them into "a zoo or an aquar-
ium."

Instead, he urged recognition of the
role Indians have played in bringing
about the ecological richness of the rain
forest.

"The forest exists as a result of the
permanent interaction ofour people and
each of the places we have lived," he
said. "We must make sure that our peo-
ple continue to develop along with the
forest."

William Durham, associate professor
of anthropology and human biology,
underscored the importance ofKrenak's
theme by relating his own experiences
among the Kuna Indians.

The Kuna are a tribeof Native Amer-
icans some 40,000 strong who live on an
archipelago off the coast of Panama.
Like the Krenak, rather than seeking to
subdue or dominate the environment,

the Kuna have adapted to their environ-
ment, he said.

As a result, while most of Panama
has suffered devastating deforestation,
the archipelago has retained its rich
tropical ecosystem.

Rodolfo Stavenhagen, president of
the Mexican Academy of Human Rights,
agreed. "The destruction of the forest
and its transformation into pastures —

the famous hamburger connection —

actually means the destruction of peo-
ples, of cultures, of societies."

Although environmental protection
can be a way of protecting indigenous
cultures, it can also contribute to their
destruction, said Moringe Parkipuny, a
former member of the Tanzanian Par-
liament.

Set apart from the other speakers by
his blue worker's cap and his navy over-
coat, Parkipuny illustrated what he
called "the stranglehold of preserva-
tion" by describing the fate of the Maa-
sai, a tribe of East African herdsmen.

The creation of national parks in
Tanzania on the model ofAmerica's Yel-
lowstone National Park forced the Maa-
sai to leave the Serengeti plains where
they had lived for centuries, he said.

While millions of wild animals from
Serengeti migrate during the wet season
into areas occupied by the Maasai, the
government denies the Maasai any graz-
ing rights in Serengeti.

Meanwhile, population growth in
other areas of Tanzania has led to a
large influx ofoutsiders into the Maasai
homeland, Ngorongoro, leading to over-
grazing of the land and threatening the
survival of the Maasai.

Schiffkitchen fire
evacuates residents
By T. Cindy Nguyen

When the fire alarm in SchiffHouse went off
at about 2:50 a.m. yesterday morning, sopho-
more Vince Sanchez and his roommate Chris
Garrett rolled over and ignored it.

"I didn't get up until about five minutes
after the alarm went off," when Mike Ramsaur,
the resident fellow, knocked on all the doors,
Sanchez said. Schiff has had several false
alarms this year, he added.

But the smoke in the hallways and the fire
in the dorm kitchenette were real, apparently
caused by abag of popcorn inadvertently left on
a burner, Fire Department officials said.

Stanford Fire Marshall Raymond Gamma
said thepopcorn was probably left on the stove
about 1:15 a.m. He added that one of the burn-
ers may have been on very low at the time, but
when the fire squad arrived just after 3 a.m., all
of the burners were off.

No one was injured from the fire or smoke.
Gamma said the fire did little damage to the

dormitory itself. The house's sprinkler system
"controlled" the fire before the squad even
arrived. However, smoke and water slightly
damaged the halls and the four rooms nearest
the kitchen, he said.

The burner and the microwave oven above it
were also damaged by the fire.

GiaBosko, a Schiff resident assistant, called
the Fire Department after the residents had
evacuated the building.

"There was a lot of smoke in the halls,"
Bosko said.
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Georgians elect president
TBILISI, U.S.S.R. (AP) — In a bold step to

assert its independence, the parliament of
Soviet Georgia created a powerful new presi-
dency yesterday and elected its current leader
to the post.

Zviad Gamsakhurdia, an anti-Communist
leader and former political prisoner, was given
the power to institute martial law and presi-
dential rule, to revoke or grant citizenship and
to declare war.

Yesterday's action followed Georgia's decla-
ration of independence from the Soviet Union
on Tuesday. The republic, in modifying its con-
stitution to create thepowerful presidency, has
gone further than any of the other Soviet
republics in moving toward independence.

Shamir says report on
Baker's trip is incomplete

JERUSALEM (AP) — Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir, leaving Israel yesterday for a
first-ever meeting with his Soviet counterpart,
said he had mixed feelings about U.S. efforts to
bring peace to the Middle East.

Shamir said he did not have a full report on
Baker's talks with Egyptian, Syrian, Saudi and
Jordanian officials during Baker's tour of the
region last week.

But from what he had heard, Shamir said,
"There are positive things and less positive
things; there are things that are agreed and
things that are not agreed." He would not give
any details.

Member ofruling Kuwaiti family
arrested for drug possession

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — A member of the rul-
ing Kuwaiti family, Sheik Talal Nasser al-
Sabah, was arrested after police found 1.6
pounds of heroin in his apartment, a newspa-
per said yesterday.

The narcotics prosecutor's office said no
charges had been filed.

Talal's exact relationship to Kuwait's ruler,
the emir, was not immediately known. The
Kuwaiti royal ramily has about 1,500 members.

Police recover 20 van Goghs
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) — Two

armed robbers stole 20 paintings by Vincent
van Gogh yesterday in the Netherlands' prici-
est art theft, but police quickly recovered the
works in an abandoned getaway car, authorities
said.

Police said they did not know why the rob-
bers abandoned the works less than an hour
after fleeing. Police found the paintings in two
garment bags in the getaway car, parked at the
Amstel railway station about 1.5 miles away.
There were no arrests.

Associated Press

Another one bites the dust
George Hill of Tomball, Texas gives the thumbs-up sign yesterday after leading
his Wild Well Control Inc. firefighting team in successfully killing its second
burning oil well of the day. Wild Well says it has put out six burning wells, but the
Kuwaiti oil minister, complaining of the lack of progress, claims the four fire-
fighting companies there put out only two fires as of Saturday.

Tanker explodes; experts
fear ecological disaster

GENOA, Italy (AP) — Rocked by one last
explosion, a fire-ravaged tanker holding
millions of gallons of oil sank yesterday off
the Italian Riviera, and experts worked to
avert an ecological catastrophe in the
Mediterranean.

The Cypriot-registered tanker Haven
appeared to have remained intact on the
sandy sea bottom 1.5 miles off the shore
and it was believed most of the vessel's
crude remained inside, officials said.

The tanker held nearly 42 million gal-
lons of Iranian crude when it first caught
fire Thursday. A Genoa port authority offi-
cial, giving "an extremely rough" estimate,
said 15 million gallons of oil may have
burned. The official spoke on condition of
anonymity.

A few hours after the tanker sank some
oil came to the surface, but experts believed
it was released as the tanker settled on the
bottom, said an Environmental Ministry

marine ecology expert, Eugenio Fresi. It
was not immediately determined how much
oil leaked.

Patches of oil have washed ashore on
several stretches of beach along a 20-mile
swath of the resort coast west ofGenoa, and
currents moved other slicks that one official
described as "leopard spots" on the sea.

The tar reached shore within 40 miles of
the French border yesterday, and could
reach the principality of Monaco by today,
according to Greenpeace, the international
environmental organization. Monaco is
about 90 miles southwest of Genoa.

Video pictures taken by underwater
robots showed the tanker settled flat
against the bottom.

At least six sailors were killed when the
Haven exploded Thursday. Twenty-nine
crew members were hospitalized with
burns and smoke inhalation, 11 of them in
critical condition.

Saddam urges
Kurds to return

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) —

President Saddam Hussein visited
northern Iraq and urged hun-
dreds of thousands of Kurdish
refugees to return home, saying
his government had nothing
against them, Iraqi radio reported
yesterday.

As he visited Irbil on Saturday,
Western nations and relief agen-
cies airdropped and trucked tons
ofreliefsupplies to an estimated 2
million Iraqi Kurds huddled along
the Turkish and Iranian borders
or fleeing toward those nations.

The effort to save the Kurds is
being led by some 8,000 U.S. med-
ical and transport troops. Turkey
has set up refugee camps along its
border with Iraq and the White
House has warned Saddam to
keep his troops from pursuing the
Kurds north of the 36th parallel.

Iranian yesterday
appealed for assistance for Iraqi
refugees there.

"Words cannot express the
depth of this disasfer. One must
go and see how tfhese refugees,
who barely survived the war, are
now grappling with another
struggle of life and death," it said.

But Saddam bade the refugees
to come home, saying their flight
and resulting misery was the
result of "propaganda," the Iraqi
News Agency reported.

"What is past is past and we are
starting again. We are used to
starting again," Saddam was
quoted as saying Saturday in the
city of Irbil, about 65 miles south
of Turkey.

"Your role is to tell those
remaining people who are still
influenced by the agents' propa-
ganda .. . that the orders the
authorities have is very clear."
Those forced to leave their homes
will not be punished but the
"killers, the violators of the peo-
ple's honor," will receive no guar-
antees, he said.

Entire villages of Kurds began
leaving northern Iraq in late
February after Kurdish rebels
failed to defeatSaddam's forces in
an uprising. The flight turned into
an exodus when the Iraqi army
began killing Kurdish civilians
and Kurds feared Saddam was
seeking retribution.

Numerous reports have come
out of Iraq of Saddam's forces
shooting at and even using
napalm on civilians.

In another report, INA said
more than 40,000 Kurdish fami-
lies have returned to their Iraqi
homes in response to the govern-
ment amnesty program.

Baghdad radio said Saddam
met Saturday with officials in
Irbil to instruct them on facilitat-
ing the return of the Kurds and
also went to Mosul where he said
afternoon prayers at a mosque.

An estimated 2 million Kurds
have crossed into Iran or Turkey,
and others are stranded in the
frigid mountains ofnorthern Iraq,
stalled in refugee camps where
they face exposure, starvation and
disease.

Iraq, trying to win back the
confidence ofthe people, extended
the amnesty on Thursday for one
week for people still inside the
country and two weeks for those
outside.

The amnesty, offered to every-
one who took part in the rebellion
except for those who committed
"acts of murder, rape or theft
which took place under the condi-
tions of the incidents of rioting
and treachery," originally was to
expire last Friday.

In another development, Iran's
foreign minister said yesterday 22
Iraqi warplanes remained on its
territory from the Gulf war, dis-
puting Iraqi claims that more
than six times that many aircraft
were in Iran.

During the war, more than 100
Iraqi planes were flown to neigh-
boring Iran, U.S. officials said.
Some analysts believed they were
tlown across the border to escape
U.S. bombing, while others
believed the pilots had defected.

The official Islamic Republic
News Agency, monitored in
Nicosia, quoted Foreign Minister
Ali Akbar Velayati as saying 22
planes were in Iran. Iraq's official
news agency reported Saturday
the number of planes in Iran was
148.

Iran had pledged it would keep
the planes until the war had
ended.
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�hop out tm hotumi The Mid Penlnsuit vwca
Rape Crisis Centef needs volunteers to provide crisis

counseling information and referrals to callers on
their hotline Training sessions will take place from
April 22-May 20. on Monday and Wednesday nights
plus three Saturdays Bilingual and bi cultural persons
are encouraged to apply For more mlormation or to
register call 494 0993
�•(COM A CPA: Energetic students with commu
nity serviceexperience are needed tor the Haas Cen
ter tor Public Service peer advising program Assist
your fellow students in getting involved in service ac
tivities $7/hour for the 1991 92 academic year Stop
by the Clearinghouse and talk to one ot the current
CF*Vs' Applications are due on Friday April 19

�HABLA ESPANOL? the San Rafael Canal Ministry a
social service organisation working primarily with
recent Southeast Asian and Latino immigrants in
Marin County, is hiring two counselors tor a summer
youth program They are looking for college students
who are bilingual in Vietnamese and/or Spanish Six
weeks five hours a day $8/hour plus benefits The
session starts the last week in June A car is helpful
For information call Jan or Herb West at 456 1443

�STILL LOOKING FOB A PAD SUMMB) INTWNSHIP?
Work with the City ot Palo Alto Human Relations Com

mission to conduct a needs assessment of non-profit
agencies and city services Survey the community
service and research needs ot these organisations
and how volunteers can best meet those needs
Open to undergraduates only Applications are avail
able at the Clearinghouse and are due on April 26

�PUBLIC SfRVICi RESEARCH POSITION: The Center
tor the New West has initialed a mapr cross
institutional research effort aimed at establishing the
link between multiculturalism and economic prosper
ity A research assistant is needed to do research on
issues of ethnic diversity in the American workforce
assist with a mail survey and do phone interviews
$3 000 stipend tor the summer Must have access to
a phone a computer and have Stanford library pnv
leges For more information call Hal Plotkm at 964
0632

�COOKMNATI TUTOM. CHILDREN, AND CAR
POOLS! The Ravenswood Stanford Tutoring Pro-
gram is looking lor dynamic, caring Tutor
Coordinators tor the 1991-92 school year Salary is
$7/hour 10-12 hours a week Applications are due
April 19 Questions7 Call Anne at 723-5786
�DO THf WALK I The 11th annual Sharathon benefit'
ing the Ecumenical Hunger Program will be held on
Sunday, April 21 beginning at Ipm EHP assists local

families in East Palo Alto, Palo Alto and Menlo Park
who are experiencing economic hardship The
Sharathon includes a 10K walk which is the maior
fund-raiser for EHP This is a great proiect lor dorms
fraternities sororities stall and families etc to do to-
gether Pick up a walker packet today and )Oin this
multicultural event 1 Call the Clearinghouse at 725-
2860 for more information

�PUBLIC POLICY ON TNI PENINSULA There are two
Local Government Internship positions still availaUe
tor this summer Work with the Finance Director ot the
City ot San Mateo on budget and strategy develop
ment or work on a variety ot protects with the City of
Campbell Recreation and Community Services De
partment These are paid lull-time internships Pick
up an application today at the Clearinghouse 1
�Bf A SPOON (NUMBER):
Nutrition (SPOON) is currently accepting applications
tor the 1991 92 coordinatoi positions SPOON is an
organisation that collects food from dorms houses
and campus ealnes which otherwise would be
wasted and distributes it to local tood shelters Apply
tor one of several positions and become an integral
part ot this important organisation Applications are
available al the Haas Center and are due Monday
May 6

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL THE PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES CLEARINGHOUSE AT 725-2860
OR STOP BY THE HAAS CENTER FOR PUBLIC SERVICE IN OWEN HOUSE BETWEEN 11 AM AND 5 PM.
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Wahler Associates A
Geotechnica! and Environmental Engineering
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Solutions to today's environmental problems
require sophisticated, interdisciplinary approaches.
Wahler Associates, a Palo Alto firm, is expanding its
environmental services group and now seeks
highly motivated, qualified candidates in all
disciplines, including Chemistry, English, Law,
Earth Sciences, the Humanities and Engineering.
Candidates must have strong verbal and written
communication skills, be scientifically literate and
enjoy responsibility and a challenging work
environment. Part time positions also available
with flex hours. Experience not required. Please
direct inquiries to Dr. Nick Homayounfar, Wahler
Associates, P.O. Box 10023, Palo Alto, CA 94303,
(415) 968-6230.

9American Heart
Association

AssU FEE REFUND CHECKS
for Spring Quarter

are available in the ASSU Lobby,
2nd floor Tresidder Union,

between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm

April 15-19 and April 22-26
Bring current Student I.D. and

Spring '90 Voter's Receipt

Checks are currently available only for students
u'/io returned a completed Spring Fee Refund

Application prior to February 1.

If you missed the initial deadline. Spring Fee
Refund applications are available in the

ASSU Lobby until Friday, April 19.
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ENDORSEMENTS
For 'Students First'
Council of Presidents
O Click Here for Fee Refund
O Four Play
O Stand and Deliver
(©Students First

THE COUNCIL OF Presidents
slate best aware of and most
able to address Stanford stu-

dents' concerns in the coming year
is "Students First."

John Louie, Beth Morgan, John
Overdeck and Benny Sandoval
have set the tone throughout this
year's campaign by articulating
and addressing many of Stanford
students' most fundamental con-
cerns.

"Students First" has made
accountability to students the cen-
tral issue of this campaign, and
they are vigorous in their promise
to be responsive to the opinion of
students throughout the year. The
four candidates plan to communi-
cate with students directly by pub-
lishing descriptions of ASSU
debates, senate voting and COP
activity in The Daily. Most impor-
tantly, they place a priority on
obtaining — and listening to — stu-
dent input when considering stands
for on- and off-campus issues.

The slate has also raised — and
answered — the issue of graduate
students' concerns at Stanford.
The ASSU has tended to focus on
undergraduate issues and pro-
grams, neglecting the input and
the concerns of the graduate stu-
dents who make up half of Stan-
ford's student body and finance
half the ASSU's budget. By placing
graduate student Overdeck on

; their COP slate, Students First has
' committed itself to supporting
! graduate as well as undergraduate

! concerns.
"Students First" has pledged

itself to improving the quality of

student services, most especially in
preventing sexual assault. This
emphasis on campus issues is a
change in ASSU politics which the
great majority of students wel-
come.

Students will also welcome the
20 percent cut in the COP's exces-
sive salaries which "Students
First" has volunteered to take.

The one major weakness of "Stu-
dents First" is its failure to come
up with a meaningful position on
issues of multiculturalism and
equal educational opportunity. The
strident tone of campus multicul-
turalism in recent years has alien-
ated many students. "Students
First's" non-position on multicul-
turalism is symptomatic of this
sentiment.

But multiculturalism will
remain a critical issue on this and
other campuses —an issue that
requires strong leadership and
meaningful debate.

Students First has the opportu-
nity to be the party of a positive
and inclusive multiculturalism,
one that celebrates commonality as
well as difference and works
toward building a pluralistic com-
munity, not just a collectivity of
campus groups. They seem to be
missing the boat by failing to
address multiculturalism at a level
deeper than their plan for a multi-
cultural "Carnaval."

All things considered, the "Stu-
dents First" candidates' respon-
siveness to student concerns and
ability to unite the student body
around student issues makes them
an effective choice for leadership.

Louie, Morgan, Overdeck and
Sandoval are assertive, well-spoken
and unafraid to confront the
administration about the issues
students consider important. They
also impress us as an intelligent,
thoughtful and sensitive group of
individuals who will make excellent
leaders in the coming year.

Amendments
CA-1:
To define the scope
of ASSU activities.
O YES ® NO

CA-4:
To make the ASSU
accountable on
student issues.
®YES ONO

There is currently a clear prob-
lem ofaccountability of the ASSU
government to the students whom
it is meant to represent. But the
proposed Overdeck Amendment
(CA-1) goes too far, forcing a nearly
complete ban on any statements by
the ASSU regarding "off-campus"
issues.

Although the ASSU should focus
on issues that directly affect stu-
dents, there may indeed be times
when Stanford students feel
strongly enough about a state,
national or international issue to
make their voices heard. Silencing
their own government — rather
than forcing it to represent what
they truly think — cripples an
important mechanism for student
political action.

The Curry Amendment (CA-4)
would require some of the account-
ability that is now missing in the
ASSU Senate. By requiring either a
referendum or a phone poll before
the senate can pass resolutions on
an off-campus issue, the amend-
ment will ensure that the student
body is consulted and represented.

Finally, requiring open forums,
debates, dorm representatives and
consultation with other student
groups on such issues is a welcome
codification ofsome of the best exist-
ing practices of the current senate.

CA-3:
To update portions
of the ASSU Constitu-
tion in order to pro-
vide consistency with
existing protocol.
®YES ONO

This amendment makes no sub-
stantive changes to the constitu-
tion, but it effectively encodes
many existing policies and proce-
dures. It is a needed update and
clarification of the confusing and
antiquated phrasing in the current
constitution.

The amendment will also make
the language in the document gen-
der-neutral.

Tim Marklein

Critical thinking isn't PC
INSTEAD OF OFFERING students a

straightforward view of the "State of
the Association," as advertised Tues-

day night, the Council of Presidents
served up a lecture/sermon on the differ-
ence between political correctness and
what they called "critical thinking."

Much of the address defended the
COP's focus on national and interna-
tional issues at the expense of more
immediate student issues here at Stan-
ford, but the most interesting — and
most enlightening — part of the speech
was Goodwin Liu's lecture on "critical
thinking — what it is, how one does it and
what its consequences and complications
are at Stanford."

The speech was enlightening not
because of what Liu said, but because
Liu's comments exposed the true problem
with political correctness: Those who are
PC cannot understand what the problem
is.

The assumption throughout Liu's
speech is that the PC label demeans cer-
tain beliefs because it claims some people
hold certain beliefs or opinions because
they are politically correct or trendy.
While that may be true in some cases,
that is not the most troubling problem
associated with PC.

The problem with political correctness
is twofold: Many who hold PC views shut
out all other viewpoints and claim moral
superiority over those who have not yet
reached the proper level of "sensitivity,"
and many who do not hold PC views can-
not act on their opinions for fear they will
be ostracized and attached with an
unwanted label — all in a futile efTort to

change somebody's inflexible mind.
Liu's speech proposes a formula for

critical thinking based on the postulate
that "there is an inverse correlation
between depth of insight and comfort
level ofdiscussion." Such a formula seem-
ingly justifies the confrontational
activism employed by the People's Plat-
form and student of color groups in the
past several years. Unfortunately, the for-
mula is off the mark.

It may be necessary for committed
believers to confront those who disagree,
but the discomfort is only a byproduct,
not the necessary ingredient for critical
"insight." A better equation demands two
inputs to result in "depth of insight" —

exposure to a diversity of viewpoints and
an open mind.

The supposed inviolability of PC views
results in many Stanford students dis-
missing the second component and
assuming that only tAeir viewpoint is
valid or well-reasoned, while the attacks
on non-PC believers help quash many
Stanford students' contributions to the
diversity of viewpoints.

In my years at Stanford, I have seen
the various and widespread effects of
political correctness: pro-life students
who avoid discussions about abortion
because their views are dismissedby their
peers, Daily editorial board members who
stop attending meetings because their
"conservative" views fall on continually
deafears, students of color who are given
labels or ostracized because their views
are "not ethnic enough," etc.

Liu suggests that those with non-PC
views who feel silenced should "continue

to express yourselves. Ask for answers
from people who have a viewpoint differ-
ent from yours. Demand that your peers
listen and respond." Sound advice if
directed to everybody, but Liu suggests a
different route for those who support PC
views: take heart in your "well-grounded
ideals" and publicly defend them.

Liu seems to ignore that everyone
needs to hear different viewpoints, not
just those who aren't PC. His comments
lead me to wonder: How many times has
a People's Platform COP member
changed his or her mind on an issue
because ofa discussion withanother slate
member?Another student?

Sadly, many of the PC promoters are
not comfortable with the fact that some
people have legitimate disagreements
with their views, and that that does not
imply that they are racist, sexist, homo-
phobic, unaware or insensitive. It means
only that they disagree, and the sooner
PC pundits realize the simple fact that
there are legitimate alternative opinions,
the sooner there can be constructive
intellectual dialogue on this campus.

It's time for the stifling monologue to
end.

Tim Marklein is a seniorpolitical science
major who has been forced to do plenty of
critical thinking at Stanford and is still
not politically correct.

Letters
Boone misrepresents
the nature ofASSU
financial situation

As a graduate senator and a member
of the ASSU Budget and Finance Com-
mittee for the past year, I have followed
the ASSU finances more closely than the
typical student. I have also had the
opportunity to observe the interaction
between ASSU Financial Manager Tor-
rence Boone and Budget and Finance
Committee Chair John Overdeck.

Torrence Boone's personal attacks on
Overdeck in The Daily and at the Coun-
cil of Presidents debates are entirely
unjustified. Overdeck's description of the
ASSU finances is accurate, and in fact
reflects information that Boone has pre-
sented at past ASSU senate and Budget
and Finance Committee meetings.

I can only conclude that theattacks
are politically motivated. Let me state
that I am not a member ofany political
party, nor have I ever attended organiz-
ing meetings ofany party. I was elected
as an independent, and I intend to
remain an independent.

For the record, here are the facts. As
reported by Boone at the April 11 Budget
and Finance Committee meeting, the
ASSU made a profit of $134,284 in 1990.
If theASSU were truly a "non-profit"
organization, ASSU fees paid by stu-
dents would have been decreased by
$134,284. Instead, the money has tradi-
tionally been accumulated in "reserve"
funds, while the studentscontinue to
pay large ASSU fees out of theirpockets.

Here is a list of the of those reserve
funds, and of their balances as ofFebru-
ary 1991: business projects reserves,
$540,151; special discretionary reserve,
$316,193; operatingreserve, $281,674;
project reserve, $106,283; income
smoothing reserve, $66,150. The
reserves total $1,310,451 (cents omit-
ted).

Section V2.G of the ASSU Bylaws
establishes the special discretionary,

operating, project and income smoothing
reserves to guarantee the smooth and
continuous operation of the ASSU. How-
ever, as Boone pointed out at the Feb. 14,
1991 meeting of the Budget and Finance
Committee, the procedures regarding
these funds in the bylaws have not been
strictly followed in recent years. The
result has been that some of these
reserves have implicitly become huge
endowment accounts, rolling over year
after year and accumulating handsome
profits.

As Boone states in his letter to The
Daily, theASSU's "500 percent growth
rate in assets over a 7-year period is a
phenomenal performance." It is also
direct result of the ASSU's overcharging
students and having become a profit-
making organization.

This asset growth is not designed to
benefit students, but rather to give the
ASSU a large source of revenue which is
beyond students' direct control. As
Boone stated, some of this money "is
then supposed to be used to offset exces-
sive refunds requested by students from
organizations .. So even if a student
withholds his or her money from an
organization, theASSU may decide to
give that money from the reserves to the
organization anyway.

At senate meetings over the past year,
Boone and members of the COP have
insisted that this money is "not the stu-
dents' money." Then to whom does it
belong? Boone himself? The COP? Right-
fully, every cent of that money should
belong to the students.

I am extremely disappointed that
Boone would use his supposedly non-par-
tisan position as financial manager as a
platform for attacks on Overdeck.
Overdeck has worked as chairman of the
Senate Budget and Finance Committee
to return some measure ofcontrol of the
ASSU's finances to the students.

Overdeck understands the finances of
the ASSU, and he is not afraid to explain
them to students. Apparently that has
some people on this campus scared.
Larry M. Angust in
Graduate senator
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Letters
Sensitivity should be
a goal ofGreeks
during spring Rush

As Tim Marklein noted in his column,
it's spring and time again for Rush.
While the Greek system as a whole may
not deserve its bad reputation, Rush can
be problematic. We would like to urge
care and respect for others' feelings dur-
ing the Rush process.

We have seen many young women and
men hurt in the past two years because
they got the impression that their
appearances or personalities weren't
"good enough" to be chosen by a particu-
lar Greek organization. For example, last
year we saw a group of women in front of
their dormitory hugging and shouting
and congratulating each other on being
accepted into the same sorority, while
another woman, rejected by that sorori-
ty, had to walk through them, crying, to
get into the dormitories.

There is admittedly no clean, safe way
of conducting a selection process that is
by nature exclusionary, but with some
sensitivity it may be possible to make it
less painful. If Rush, second only to the
housing draw in its divisiveness in the
residences, is indeed necessary, the Stan-
ford community needs to work with it to
accent its capability for building, rather
than harming, friendships.

We also need to take the wholepro-
cess less seriously. Be careful with one

another.
Jason Johnson
Junior, philosophy and physics
Deborah Castler
Sophomore, psychology

Words ofadvice from
an indignant but
enthusiastic chem TA

I write in response to Elizabeth Foil's
April 9 letter to The Daily concerning
the inadequacy of the undergraduate
chemistry program at Stanford. As a
chemistry graduate student, I have been
a teaching assistant in introductory
chemistry classes and have a different
opinion about the quality of chemistry
instruction in Stanford's classrooms and
labs.

My experience is so different from
Feil's that I feel compelled to present a
different point ofview.

During my four quarters as a TA,
including one as a head TA, the TAs in
all of the classes I taught were required
to and did attend the class lectures. In
addition, most, ifnot all, of the TAs
spent considerable time reviewing the
course material prior to leading their dis-
cussion sections. In the class for which I
was head TA, the TAs were required to
write quizzes for their sections which

had to be approved by the rest of the
TAs. In order to write a fair and chal-
lenging quiz, the TAs had to know their
stuff.

During my tenure as a TA the profes-
sors and TAs went out of their way to
make sure that office hours were conve-
nient for the students. It would seem to
me that the example thatFeil used: "one
ofmy TAs had his office hours during
the class meeting time ..is extremely
uncommon. There are times when TAs
do not show up for their office hours.
This is unacceptable, and if students
have a problem with this, they should
contact the professor in charge of the
course and ask him or her to speak with
that TA.

A major component ofFeil's plan to
improve the chemistry program at Stan-
ford involves rewarding better teaching
by both professors and TAs. Although
this seems like a reasonable way to elicit
better teaching, it has several draw-
backs. Awards are already given for
teaching, and I know of no one who
works any harder in the hope of getting
one of these rewards. The professors and
TAs that I know try hard either because
they love to teach or because they like to
do a good job, not because they might
win a teaching award.

Feil qualified each of the proposed
awards by indicating that they shouldbe
given for good teaching "as perceived by
students." It has been my experience
that the professors who have been
judged best by the students are the ones
who are more flashy in their lectures or

who serve ice cream midway through the
final exam. Is that what students should
get for their Stanford education, or
should they get a thorough, if occasion-
ally "uninspired," education?

Feil proposes that the Chemistry
Resource Center (CRC) be staffed from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Most TAs would probably
admit that except for a few days right
before an exam, few ifany students come
to their office hours. In some classes, the
TAs schedule extra office hours the week
before an exam, and many TAs would be
willing to schedule additional hours upon
student request. Expanding CRC hours
to 12 hours a day is unnecessary and
would cost thousands more dollars, even
at graduate student wages.

The final point that Feil makes is that
the laboratories are unsafe and the lab
classes too competitive. I am surprised
that she said that the labs were untidy
and that chemicals were improperly
labeled. This was not the case when I
was to TA for a lab class, Chemistry 132.

Feil asserts that students are required
to work with dangerous chemicals with-
out knowing the proper techniques and
safety precautions. In my experience, all
of the necessary techniques and precau-
tions are covered in the laboratory man-
ual or are discussed by the TA before the
lab section begins. The professors and
TAs stress the importance of reading and
understanding all of the written proce-
duresbefore coming to class.

In addition to improving lab safety,
doing the pre-lab homework also cuts
down on the stress level of the laborato-

ries. It is true that the labs can be some-
what stressful and frustrating. However,
this can be said of most graded classes
because they all have deadlines and are
competitive.

In order to get the most from their
chemistry program Stanford undergrad-
uates should consider doing the follow-
ing:

• Place your emphasis on learning,
not getting grades. TAs are more enthu-
siastic about helping students who really
want to learn;

• Make sure you get what you pay for.
Ifa TA doesn't show up for office hours,
do something about it;

• Encourage your TAs to do a good
job. Ifyou liked the way they explained
something, tell them. Ifyou don't under-
stand something, work with them to try
to understand it without getting impa-
tient;

• In the laboratories, take responsibil-
ity for yourself. If you don't know a pro-
cedure or a precaution, find out before
you continue; and

• Be enthusiastic about and respect
your education, and your TA will, too. It
is hard for a TA to be "inspirational"
when he or she hears questions like, "Do
I need to know this for the exam?"

If you don't feel you are getting the
kind of educationyou deserve, give the
instructors prompt, detailed criticism.
Jim Hutchison
Graduate student, chemistry
Recipient of 1990 Centennial Teaching
Assistant Award
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Okay, you yet a lot ot free stuff here, vi
ir'll take a little time to spell it our.

To begin, for only $1,759', you
get a L>ll*l6 MHz 386'"SX
personal computer with 2 MB
ofRAM, a 40 MB hard drive,
a VGA monochrome
monitor, and a choice ot a
V/i" or s'/V floppy drive. You
also get achoice of MS-IX)S"

3.3 or 4 01, pre-loaded
tor $99.

When you buy you get
Microsoft * Windows" 3.0 pre-
loaded on your hard disk, and a
Microsoft Mouse.

That's worth $225, hut you get it tree.

And you get pre-loaded working models
of Excel, Word for Windows, PowerPoint, aiu

Project, so you can sample all the features and
functions of over $2,000 worth ot software.

But you still pay only $1,759 for the whole package.
\Ve design every machine to our specs, (hen

build it to yours.

Dell has won a record-
setting 8 PC Week customer
satisfaction polls, an unprec-
edented 40 international
awards and numerous
Editor's Choice awards.

Why?
We design our computers;

we can talk with you about
what you need a computer for,

then put together the best
system tor you. (h>r Dell
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The Dell System" 3i6SX

computers not offered in this package, you have a
choice of memory sizes, monitors, storage devices,
high performance controllers and accessories.)

Then you get 30 days to use it** It you aren't
satisfied, send it back. We'll return your money,

no questions asked.
I/something goes tenmg,

it uon't wreck your titiy
In those PC Week user

satisfaction polls, one ot the
categories we dominate is

"reliability."
Another category we

always win is the one called
"service."

R>r the sake ot argument,

let's suppose something
giK*s wrong with your

Fully fuixctit >ruii u< models.
(fVt'-ii diskettes not included.)

Dell computer.
You |ust call Dell's toll-free technical hotline.

We'll solve 90% of your problems over the phone,
usually within 4 or 5 minutes.

It we can't hx it over the phone, a trained
technician will be next to your computer the
following business day, with the solution in hand.A

Call notuFhe deal ends April 30,1991.
It you order before April 30th, you'll get this

incredible deal tor $1,759.
So call us now or visit your schix>l's computer

store. l\>rit let this opportunity go by without
a squeak.

To order, call

800-388-1490
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OATQ

TODAY
ASSU Falre: 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. In White

Plaza
ASSU Fee Refunds: Spring quarter fee

refund checks available until 5 p.m. in ASSU
Lobby, 2nd floor Tresldder.

Beginners' Yoga for Peace: Now in its
second quarter. Free. Newcomers welcome.
No experience required. 5:15-6:15 p.m., Fire-
house, 2nd floor. Call Sairus, 856-0996.

Catholic Mass: 4 p.m., Old Union Club-
house Common Room.

Current Juniors: Stop by White Plaza dur-
ing lunch this week to meet and/or kick back
with the New Cent-Satlon slate forSenior Class
President.

Earth Day 1991 & SEAS: Earth Day 1991
planning and other environmental activities at
SEAS meeting, 7 p.m., in Old Fire TruckHouse.

Human Rights Week: 7:30 p.m., Otero
Lounge. All Azizi from A.I. Middle East Co-
Group will speak on Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.
Sponsored by Amnesty Int'l. Call Ann, 7-2129,
for more info.

Lane Lecture Series: Author Robert Stone
will read from his work. 8 p.m., Kresge Aud.
Free and open to public.

Publications Board Funding: Annual &

Discretionary applications available this week In
ASSU office. Due Friday, April 19, 4 p.m., at
ASSU Office.

Sacrament of Reconciliation: (Confes-
sion), Mondays, noon-1 p.m., Clubhouse,
Room 24.

TOMORROW
Africa Week Fashion Show: 7-9 p.m., I-

Center Assembly Room. See traditional cos-
tume and contemporaryclothing fromthrough-
outAfrica. African women dance ensemble.

Annual Wesson Lecture: Bernard Williams
of Univ. of Oxford and UC-Berkeley on "Liberty,
Equality and Resentment." 8 p.m., Kresqe Aud.

Apologia da America y Del Mundo
Azteca: Conference will be presented by Prof.
Georglna Sabat Rivers from State Univ. of N.Y.
She Is author of "El Suefio de Sor Juana In6s
de la Cruz." Noon, Bolivar House.

Been told you look exotic? We have I Dis-
cuss this and other euphemisms for "What
Nationality are You Anyway?" Half-Asian Peo-
ple's Association, 5:30 p.m., Schiff Lobby.

Book Sale: The Stanford Literacy Improve-
ment Project will be selling used books In White
Plaza on T, W, Th between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
All proceeds will benefit the Literacy Project.

Bowling Club: Join the bowling club on
Tuesday nights. All Stanford students welcome.
Call Marc, 7-2012 or Jordan, 7-6835.

"Crackdown In the Soviet Union." Tower
Talks presents Hoover fellow Dr. John B. Dun-
lop, speaking In StaufferAud., H. Hoover Mem.
Bldg., 2 p.m. Public cordially invited.

Economics Association: Are you inter-
ested in economics? Meeting at 5 p.m. in
lounge of Econ Dept., 4th floor Encina Hall.

New members welcome. Info, call 7-2430/7-
2414.

Faith & Social Justice: By Robert McAfee
Brown, prof, emeritus of theology & ethics at
Pacific School of Religion. 8 p.m., Tresldder
Cypress North.

Women's Organizations Meeting: All
women's organizations are Invited to discuss
the move of the Women's Centerto a new loca-
tion. Noon In front of the Fire Truck House.

CONTINUING
AANSOC Sib Co Applications: Due this

Friday at noon. Pick them up at AAAC, Roble
108 and SOTO 204. Questions? Call James at
7-0829.

Africa Nlghtl Harmony House, 8 p.m., Sat-
urday. African dinner followed by dancing and
African music. DJ Emmanuel Nado of KKUR
Fee $5.

Africa Week Film: Zan Boko: 8 p.m.,
Thursday, l-Center Assembly Room. About a
family living In a traditional village in Burking
Foso, Africa. Director: GastonKabor6.

Africa Week Keynote Speech: Mr. Freder-
ick Chlluba, leader of the Zambian Movement
for Multiparty Democracy and presidential can-
didate In upcoming elections, speaks on
"Democratization and Development In Africa."
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Africa Week Trade Fair: At White Plaza.
Traders from all around Africa will display arti-
facts from their homelands. Noon-5 p.m. Come
look & buy.

Black Pre-Law Meeting: Wednesday, 7
p.m. Location to be announced.

Camp Oklzu: Interested in working with
kids with special needs? We can offer this
unique experience, located in NevadaCity, CA.
Info session Thursday, noon-1 p.m., Sweet Hall
Lobby.

Czech Films: "Jak basnikum chutna zivot"
(The Poets' Taste of Life). A graduation cere-

mony changes the lives of medical school
classmates and sends them off to different
paths of the real world. 7:30 p.m.. Slavic House,
650 Mayfleld. English subtitles. Free.

Econ Faculty Reception: Come meet with
distinguished econ faculty and students! 4-6
p.m., Courtyard next to Encina Commons 119.
More Info? Call 7-2414 or 7-2430.

Human Biology: Applications available for
'91-'92 Core Teaching Assistants. Pick up In
Bldg. 80. Due April 30.

Vietnam Volunteer Teachers Wanted:
One- and two-year assignments available.
Seniors or graduates contact Volunteers In
Asia, Old Union Clubhouse, Room 12 or call
723-3228. Applications due May 1.

Once Around the Quad, OATQ, is a public
service of The Stanford Daily. Events listed
in OATQ must be free and open to the public.

Announcements are due by 1 p.m. the
day before publication. For example,

announcements in Wednesday's paper
are due Tuesday at 1 p.m.
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THE COPY SHOP

ON ALL JOBS TOTALLING 1,000 OR MORE COPIES
COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN ORDER IS PLACED.

581 UNIVERSITY • PALO ALTO • 328-1272
(BV2" x 11" loose leaf only)

With This Coupon, Expires July 1, 1991 Cash & Carry
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PANEL DISCUSSIONS:
Reflections on a life in College Teaching and
Research
A panel of four professors will share their reflections
on a life in academia. What is it like to be a
University Professor? Academic preparation,
opportunities, and a unique lifestyle will be
discussed.
Tuesday, April 16, 3:15 pm
Aspen Room, Tresidder Union, 2nd Floor

REFLECTIONS ON A LEGAL EDUCATION
Is Law School For You?
Panel discussion by current Stanford faculty
members with different experiences as practicing
lawyers: corporate, government, and trial.
Wednesday, April 17, 4:00 pm
Law School, Room 290

INFORMATION
Faculty, students and alumni from every
undergraduate major will be available to answer
your questions. Representatives from the graduate
schools will also participate. Come to the Quad to
talk with representatives, and see the departmental
exhibits and demonstrations!

ACADEMIC PLANNING
The Undergraduate Advising Center will reserve
every afternoon from April 23-May 7 to discuss your
choice of major, your long-term academic goals,
concerns, and plans. Come to Sweet Hall, Ist floor
for drop-in advising.

Thursday
April 18

Inner
Quad

10 am to
2:30 pm

SPONSORED BY
THE UNDERGRADUATE
ADVISING CENTER,
SWEET HALL, 723-2426

INTRODUCING MAJORQUEST
A hypercard stack in an easy-to-access format gives
you information about Stanford majors, academic
advising, overseas study, and undergraduate research.

I DREAM A WORLD
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that turn heads.
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Look what you can do on the IBM Personal Svsicin/2'".
And with the easy-to-use preloaded software, including

Microsoft® 3.0 Windows™, writing papers is only the begin-
ning. Just point and click the mouse to move text. Create
graphics, charts, even spreadsheets, or do other projects
like resumes and flyers.

Plus, the PS/2s® and select printers are available
at special student prices.* Print impressive output with
the IBM Proprinter,™ IBM leaser Printer E or the
Hewlett-Packard PaintJet® color graphics printer.

And on a diflerent note, you can get a
great low price on the Roland® Desktop
Musk System ili.u transforms your IBM
PS/2'" 1 with Micro Channel® into an
exciting, comprehensive musk maker.

II you want to start turning heads with
yom work, there's really only one place to
turn...the IBM PS/2.

Seethe IBM PS/2 on display <it Microdist in the Stanford Bookstore, m
at MicroAge in Mountain View a: 11)10 West I I ( amino Ueal.
Or call Traci at 415-855-3.121 to s< he.lnle a | x rsonal demonstration
with one ol your Collegiate Keprest ntalives. Be suit io ask how IBM's
Loan for I .earning program t an lit l|> you finance your PS/2 .it
affordable interest rates.

Eligible Stanford Uuivt rsity fat uity and stall may also t|ualify lor IBM's
specially discounted educational pines. All PS/2 pa< kages include a
coltir tlisplay and are pre-loaded with application software.

•Thl* offer Is available only to qualified students, faculty, staff and Institutions mat purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through pantopaling campus
locations. Order* are sub|ect toavailability Prices are sub|ect tochange and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice Personal
and PS/2 are registered trademarksof International Business Machines Corporation Microsoft Is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. "Windows
Is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.



Sports Mom-day
Card nine thwarted in bid for Sun Devil sweep
By T.C. Hall
Senior staff writer

In a weekend of big run
innings, Stanford managed to
come out only slightly ahead of
hosting Arizona State. After sin-
gle frame blowouts in the first and
second games allowed for 18-10
and 6-5 Stanford victories respec-
tively, the Cardinal was poised for
its first ever sweep oftheDevils in
Packard Stadium. But ASU man-
aged to give the Cardinal a taste of
its own medicine yesterday and
avoid the three game setback.

Scoring five runs in thebottom
of the seventh, the Devils broke
open a close 5-4 contest and
walked away with an easy 10-4

Baseball
Cardinal takes two of
three from Sun Devils

Pacific 10 Southern Division vic-
tory. ASU improved to 26-22, 8-13
in the Six-Pac, while the Cardinal
dropped to 26-11, 10-4 in league
play.

The win was ASU's 10th vic-
tory over a top-10 team, keeping
the Devils postseason hopes alive
while hindering the Cardinal's
chances for repeating as confer-
ence champions.

Stanford's loss, coupled with
USC's sweep of Arizona, allowed

the Trojans to pull even in the loss
column and gain half a game in
the league standings. USC is now
17-4 in Six-Pac play, three games

ahead of Stanford.
"Winning two (out of three) is

good, but SC swept, so we lost
some ground, which hurts us,"
said Stanford coach Mark Mar-
quess.

Stanford's oppurtunity to keep
pace with the Trojans slipped
away in the bottom of the seventh
when releiver Aaron Dorlarque
was tagged for five runs in an
error-prone inning that was remi-
niscent ofStanford's eigth-inning,
five-run rally a day earlier. Mike
Kelly began the damage by scoring
on an error by Cardinal second

baseman Chris Kemper to make
the game 6-4 in the Devils favor.

A Kurt Ehmann double scored
two more after Marquess had Dor-
larque intentionally walk Bill
Dunn to load the bases in hopes of
a double play — and the slide was
in full swing.

Dorlarque recorded a wild pitch
to score Dunn and freshman
Andrew Lorraine came in as relief
only to have a fielder's choice
make it 10-4. ASU could have kept
rolling, but Todd Steverson's
bases-loaded fly ball mercifully
landed in the glove of left fielder
Ryan Turner at the wall to end the
inning.

"I have to give (ASU) credit,
they were able to hit a couple of

real good pitches," said Marquess.
"They swung the bat real well, we
just couldn't contain them."

Of course, it does not help
when you strand 16 runners.

"[The men left on base] was the
whole game," said Marquess.
"Three times we had the bases
loaded and we didn't score. Ifyou

have those oppertunities, you
have to capitalize on them."

Capitalize is somthing the Car-
dinal had no trouble doing in the
series' second game. The ASLi
outburst yesterday seemed ade-
quate retribution for a similar
pounding the Cardinal had
inflicted on Saturday.

Down 5-1 in the top of the
eighth, Stanford used a Troy Tall-
man bad-hop two run double to
climax a wild five-run rally and
secure the 6-5 victory. Before Tall-
man's shot hit off the shoulder of
ASU third baseman Jim Austin
the Cardinal had already scored
three runs without the aid of a

Baseball vs. California
TODAY - Radio: KZSU (90.1 FM)
2:30 p.m. at Sunken Diamond.
RECORDS - Stanford (26-11, 10-4
and 2nd in the Six-Pac), Cal (23-
17, 9-10 and 3rd in the Six-Pac),

NOTES — This game, not on your
schedule, is a rainout makeup.

Women ready for threepeat times two
By MarkRogowsky
Senior staffwriter

Two years ago, the Stanford
women's tennis team played Califor-
nia at home toward the end of the
season, scored a narrow 5-4 victory
and seemed to be in trouble. Then-
No. 1 singles player Tami Whitlinger
was struggling, Stanford's doubles
teams were in a funk and second-
ranked Florida sensed an NCAA
upset.

Women's Tennis
Cardinal 7
Golden Bears 2

But the Cardinal righted itself in
plenty of time and rolled over the
field en route to its fourth straight
national title. Yesterday, the Cardinal
again took on the Golden Bears.
Looking for some deja vu? You'd bet-
ter look elsewhere.

This time around Stanford
recorded a dominant 7-2 victory and
looked primed to make a run at an
unprecedented sixth national crown
in as many years. The Cardinal is
now 20-1 on the season, 8-0 in Pacific
10 Southern Division play. California
fell to 13-9, 2-6.

As is often the case, Stanford
started the scoring quickly. Fresh-
man Laxmi Poruri decimated Tiffiny
Silveria by a score of 6-0, 6-2 in just
65 minutes.

Senior Teri Whitlinger, who usu-
ally is first off for the Cardinal, fin-
ished her 6-0, 6-3 dusting of Lisa
Parks just two minutes later. Stan-
ford's three-time All-American is
now a remarkable 96-5 in collegiate
dual matches.

At No. 1 singles, senior Sandra
Birch was battling Cal veteran Lisa
Albano, the nation's sixth-ranked
player. Albano always seems to have
difficulty with Birch and yesterdav

went according to form.
The match opened with five con-

secutive service breaks before Birch
finally held to move ahead 4-2. In one
sequence that typified the match,
Birch moved Albano left, then right,
then left, then right, then left.

She then drew Albano in with a
drop shot and followed that with an
unreturnable lob. All the while, Birch
stood at the center of the baseline
taking nary a step in any direction.

After grabbing the lead, Birch
broke Albano for a fourth time and

then held again to take the first set 6-
2. Albano was serving to open the sec-
ond set and finally held for a 1-0
advantage.

But Birch took the next four
games before stumbling slightly.
Eventually she closed out the set at 6,-
3 with her seventh service break of
the match.

The match with the most intrigue
was second singles between junior
Debbie Graham and Emilie Viqueira.
When Stanford and Cal met in Berke-
ley Feb. 16, Viqueira ended Graham's

remarkable streak of 55 consecutive
dual match victories.

And in the early going, it seemed
Viqueira had Graham's number once
again. The Cardinal superstar was
down 1-4 early and in trouble.
Quickly, she righted herself and
reeled off five straight games to take
the set. She drop just two games in
winning the second set 6-2.

Graham, who said she definitely
wanted revenge, attributed her early

Tracy Allan — Daily
FreshmanLaxmi Poruri scored an easy 6-2, 6-0 victory over California's Tifflny Sllverla yesterday. Porurl's win led
a Stanford singles sweep as the Cardinal moved to 20-1 on the season.

Netters put end
to losing skein
Routs ofASU, Arizona
both clinched in singles
By Greg Gottesman
Senior staffwriter

Stanford made a statement this weekend. Riding
the crest of a three-match losing streak, including a
disappointing 5-4 loss at California, the Stanford
men's tennis team came back home and clobbered
Arizona State Friday and Arizona Saturday. Both
matches were clinched in singles play.

Men's Tennis
Cardinal 5, Sun Devils 1
Cardinal 8, Wildcats 1

But there were no celebrations after the two wins.
Top-ranked UCLA and second-ranked USC will
enter Cardinal territory next weekend, and after suf-
fering two losses in Los Angeles earlier in April, the
Stanford men have revenge on their minds.

"This weekend was a good start for us. The inten-
sity was there, and we had some good competitive
attitudes on the court," co-captain Dan Turbow said.
"But we can't afford to have any letdowns from here
on in. We've got to keep building momentum for the
big tests next weekend."

"We played well in these two matches, but we still
have a long way to go," freshman Michael Flanagan
said. "Next weekend will give us a better indication
ofhow well we are playing."

Against Arizona State, ranked No. 10 in the Volvo
Tennis/Collegiate poll, Stanford dominated play
early as five of the Cardinal's six players won the
first set in convincing fashion.

Alex O'Brien, who has moved up to No. 4 in the
Volvo Rankings, was especially impressive at No. 1
singles, notching the Cardinal's first win of the
afternoon with a 6-2, 6-2 demolition of Bryan
Gyetko, ranked No. 39.

Vimal Patel, who recently has moved up to the
No. 4 singles spot, followed suit as he powered by
Joel Finnigan 6-1, 6-4.

Jared Palmer, ranked No. 17 in the Volvo poll,

Home sweet home: Track runs past Nevada, Northridge
By Gretchen Atwood
Staff writer

A month and a half ago the
Stanford men's track team barely
beat Cal State-Northridge in
Southern California. Saturday,
Northridge and Nevada came to
the Cardinal's home track and the
results were radically different.

The men defeated Nevada 78-
44, and Northridge 84-44. The
women followed suit with a 109-
29 massacre of Nevada and 93-44
shellacking of Northridge.

Asst. Coach Scott Chisam
attributes the blowouts to the dif-
ference between competing away
and at home.

"We feel we have the home
advantage. Its called the airplane
advantage. They are not going to
be able to fly as many people in as
we're going to have, just like we
didn't fly as many people there,"
Chisam said.

This is the time of the season
when qualifying for the NCAA
Championships is foremost in
athletes' minds. Although none
made the automatic marks, one
came very close.

Debbie Malueg won the discus
with a lifetime best toss of 168
feet, 9 inches. She is just 2 1/2 feet
off the NCAA qualifying distance.
She added to the team scoring
with a victory in the shot put.

Also helping the team in the
field was senior Alysia Hubbard.
She won the long jumpwith a lead
of 19-9.

"Its nice to jump well over 19
(feet) instead ofjust 19-1. I'm just
about back where I was this time
last year," Hubbard said.

Her goals for the next few
weeks are to break 20 feet and fin-
ish 1-2 with teammate Jackie
Edwards at Big Meet.

"From now on out every meet
is qualify, qualify. Each meet is
very important. Even though

there's not a lot of people here,
that pushes you more than any-
thing else," Hubbard said.

Several other athletes were
pushing themselves, too. Melanie
Bloch ran the second fastest
1,500-meter time in the Pacific 10
Conference this year while run-
ning well in front most of the race.
Her only competitor, teammate
Ashley Black, stuck close for a lap
or two but then the defending
Pac-10 champion pulled away.

James Cramton performed well
in what was basically a training
meet to gear up for the next few
weeks. He won both the 200
meters and 400 meters.

According to Chisam the ability
to run fast against light competi-
tion is necessary to be able to
"kick butt" when faced with top
conference and national runners.

Former Stanford star PattiSue
Plumer ran quite well in a very
unusual triple. She finished third
to sophomore sprinter Rhonda
Oliver in the 400.

She then won the 800 by pass-
ing Northridge's Darcy Arreola in
the last 125 meters. Not doneyet,
she handily won the 5,000.
Plumer is the American record
holder in the 3,000 and isalso con-
sidered or.o of the nation's top
milers.

Finishing third to Plumer, but
first in the collegiate scoring, was
Jodie Bilotta. She also finished
first in the scoring in the 3,000 —

second overall to another former
Cardinal star, Ceci St. Geme.

The junior middle distance
runner has been injured most of
the past two years but hopes to be
at top form for Big Meet where
she may drop down to the 800.

Other highlights of the
women's competition was the 1-2
finish in the javelin by Peggy
Odita and Debbie Templeton.
Kathy Unruh won the high jump

and Dana Weeks, Oliver, Odita
and Susan Helfter won the mile
relay.

Jumper Jackie Edwards and
sprinter Chryste Gaines did not
compete this weekend due to

minor injuries. Edwards has a
lower back twinge and Gaines has
a slight hamstring pull. They both
should be ready for Big Meet in
two weeks.

On the men's side Marcus

Hickerson won the long jump.
Mark Mastalir and Dave Strang
went 1-2 in the 1,500 meters.
Strang, Hickerson, Cramton and
Alex Acetta won the mile relay.

The discus was won by

Northridge's Kemy Keshmiri with
a monster throw of 198 feet, 9
inches. He's a former high school
national champion who owns one
of the 10 best throws by an Amer-
ican collegian ever.

Al Green — Daily
Marcus Hickerson won the long jump and contributed to a Stanford victory in the mile relay as the Cardinal dominated a three-way meet
with Cal State-Northridgeand Nevada at Stanford Stadium Saturday.
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started slow at No. 2 singles but
was impeccable in the second set,
recording a 7-6, 6-1 win over
David Lomicky, ranked No. 37.

After spending the first half of
the season on the sideline,
Jonathan Stark is trying to regain
his form at No. 3 singles. Stark
downed Danny Marting 6-3, 7-6,
but the quick hands and imposing
— often invincible — presence
were not there on Friday.

Stark led 4-1 in the second but
let Marting back in and was actu-
ally down 5-4 with a set point
against him. A 100-plus mph sec-
ond serve later (yes, second
serve), Stark brought the game
back to deuce. Stark saved
another set point and eventually
won the set with a 7-2 victory in
the tiebreaker.

"I lost my concentration at
that point (leading 4-1)," Stark
said. "I played a bad game, serving
at 4-1, and things just started to
slide. I was lucky to win that set.

"I'm not playing with my usual
confidence, and it's making me a
little tentative. My timing's a lit-
tle off, and my hands are a little
slower (than usual). Hopefully the
.more matches I play, that'll all
come back."

Flanagan clinched the victory
at No. 6 singles with a gutty 6-2,
7-5 win over power-serving Ross
Matheson.

Stanford's only loss came after
the match had already been
clinched. At No. 5 singles, Jason
Yee came back from a first-set
defeat to win the second and lead
5-3 in the third. But Chris Gam-
bino started playing more aggres-
sively and ended up winning the
crucial points and the deciding set
7-5.

"I've been setting up the points
well, but I justhaven't been mak-
ing the big shots," Yee said. "I've
been playing too much defensive
tennis. It doesn't suit me."

Saturday's match against Ari-
zona was much the same story
with Stanford clinching the match
in singles. O'Brien once again was
impressive, and despite a brief
second-set slip, the Cardinal
junior played impeccable tennis,
downing Doug Livingston, ranked
No. 12 by the Volvo Rankings, 6-3,
6-7, 6-1.

"Lately, I've been dictating the
pace more than my opponent.
That's been the big difference,"
O'Brien said. "In the second set,
[Livingston] started dictating
more, but in the third I started
taking control of thepoints."

Stark, Patel, Yee and Flanagan
all overpowered their opponents
en route to straight-set wins.
Ringo Navarossa recorded the
only win for the Wildcats in a
stunning 6-3, 6-0 triumph over
Palmer. "Jared started slow as he
has been doing all year," Stanford
coach Dick Gould said. "But
you've got to give [Navarossa]

credit. It was one of the best
matches I've seen played out
here."

Stanford swept the three dou-
bles matches. At No. 1 doubles,
O'Brien and Yee, ranked No. 7 by
the Volvo Rankings, out-finessed,
outsmarted and outplayed Liv-
ingston and Scott Sigerseth 7-5,
6-0. The match did have some
excitment, though, as Livingston,
perhaps angry over his singles
loss, pelted O'Brien in the leg with
a forehand smash.

Livingston, the sportsman that
he isn't, didn't apologize to
O'Brien and probably regretted it
when O'Brien nearly decapitated
him with an overhead smash early
in the second set. "You can't let
that stuffbother you. It probably
cost him more points because he
started missing a lot more balls,"
O'Brien said.

Palmer regained top form at
No. 2 doubles as he teamed with
Turbow to down Thad Langford
and Mike James 7-5, 6-1.

At No. 3 doubles, Patel and
Chris Cocotos squeaked out a 6-4,
4-6, 7-6 win over Navarossa and
Jeff Spier.

The two wins moved the Cardi-
nal record to 14-4, 4-3 in the
Pacific 10 Conference Southern
Division. Stanford's four wins in
the Pac-10 have all come against
the two Arizona schools.

The Cardinal now looks for-
ward to Utah Tuesday afternoon
and USC and UCLA this week-
end.

Tracy Allen — Daily
Jonathan Stark's comeback from injury is proceeding well. On the weekend, he recorded two singles
wins as Stanford blew past Arizona State and Arizona. The Cardinal faces a major test next weekend
when USC and UCLA visit the Stanford Tennis Stadium.
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Daily sports staff: Lunch at 12:15 today with Bruce Anderson, formerly of Sports Illustrated

$4995

and up

Over 600 styles to choose from
Glasses ready in one hour/
□Silc lor SoivliM's

The one hour power

CONTACT
LENSES
Daily Wear
Sohmate B

$49
Barnes-Hind

Extended Wear
Soft mate 2

$89
Barnes-Hind

Aeuvue
Disposable

$35
OSI

327-2020
436 University Avenue, Palo Alto

Eye Exams available on site through VisionCare California M-F 10-8
10% Discount with Valid Stanford I.D. Sat. 10-5

Amnesty International USA
at Stanford

Human Rights Week 1991
Mon. April 15

Ali Azizi (Al Middle East Co-
group) speaking on Kuwait

and Saudi Arabia

Otero House Lounge-* 7:30pm

LETTED PERFECT
384 University Ave.
321-3700

LARGEST SELECTION OF
CUSTOM STATIONERY

Specializing in wedding invitations,
graduation and birth announcements,
business cariis and personalized stationery.

■£ wji

MeiUion thus ad and receive a

10% DISCOUNT

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

re you a highly motivated and innovative individual
looking for a challenging and rewarding environment? If
the answer is yes, then Digital Link is looking for YOU.
Digital Link Corporation, a fast-growing company in
tele/data communications offers an exciting opportunity
for top notch candidates.

HARDWARE ENGINEERS: Digital/analog design and imple-
mentation skills, single card or subsystem designs. BS/MS in EE,
entry to 2 years experience.

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS: S/W-F/W design coding, unit test
and integration for intelligent telecom products. Real-time pro-
gramming in Assembly and C, multitasking O/S, microprocessors
and/or Unix workstation environment. BS/MS in CS or EE, entry
to 2 years experience.

SUMMER INTERN: Completion of junior year in EE, including
digital and analog design or computer programming course and
lab work. Exposure to microprocessor and S/W design is a plus.

Please send your resume to:

252 HUMBOLDT COURT, SUNNYVALE, CA 94089
ATTN: HUMAN RESOURCES

(408) 745-6200

We will be interviewing on campus
Monday, April 22 in the CPPC.
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ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE CELEBRATIONS!
Leah Shakdiel
Leah Shakdiel's American tour has been rescheduled!!!
BEYOND POLITICS: Peace as a Jewish, Social, and
Feminist Issue
Leah Shakdiel, a native born Israeli, is a unique public figure in Israel being a
Modern Orthodox feminist, educator and social activist.
Since 1988, Ms. Shakdiel has served as the first Israeli woman to serve on a
town Religious Council, following a landmark Supreme Court decision to include
women in this bt>dy.
MONDAY, APRIL 15
Annenberg Aud Art Department — 7:00 pm
Arrangements for Leah Shakdiel made possible through the B'nai B'rith International Lecture Bureau,
Stanford Speakers Bureau, Hillel at Stanford, The Women's Center, Lehrhaus Judaica, and Congregation
Kol Emeth.
Ayalah Procaccia
"Treatment of Women & Minorities in Israel"
Business School
TUESDAY, APRIL 16
Room 58 — noon
Sponsored by the Law School, B'nai Biz and the Hillel Foundation at Stanford

"Secular and Religious Law in Israel
"Is it a Workable Combination?" — a lecture by Ayalah Procaccia.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
Law School, Room 95 — 12:30 pm
Ayalah Proaccia is a judge with the Magistrate Court in Jerusalem. Prior to her
appointment to the bench, she served as head of the Legal Department of private and
commercial law for the Justice Department, and legal advisor to the Israel Securities
and Exchange Commission.
Sponsored by the Jewish Law Student Association & The Hillel Foundation at Stanford.

Special Speaker Shabbat
Judge Ayalah Procaccia
Municipal Court of Jerusalem
"When Jewish Law is Administered by Secular Judges"
Friday, April 19
Old Union Clubhouse Aud. — 7:30 pm

John Rothmann
Is Peace Worth This Price?
"Land for Peace: Which Land and What Peace?"
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
Kresge Auditorium — 8:00 pm
John Rothmann is a political and foreign policy consultant specializing in United
States, Middle East, and Soviet affairs. Mr. Rothmann hits worked on the staffs of
President Richard Nixon and California Democratic Senator Frank Church. Active in
Jewish community affairs, Mr. Rothmann has been involved in a broad variety of
organizations. Among others, he has been a member of the San Francisco Jewish
Community Relations Council since 1974, and served as president for the Bay Area
Council for Soviet Jews.
Sponsored by the Hillel Foundation at Stanford

va

Yom ha' Atzmaut Celebration!
Israel Independence Day Festival!
THURSDAY, APRIL 18
White Plaza — noon-l:00 pm
FEATURING: '

Celebrate 43 years of statehood!
Sponsored by the Hillel Foundation at Stanford
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single hit.
The inning started with two

walks and a hit batter to load the
bases. Then a fielder's choice,
error, wild pitch and two more
walks brought the game to 5-4
before Tallman recorded his hit.

In the inning, three ASU pitch-
ers combined to give up four walks
and helped highlight a weekend
that will not be rembered for its
steller pitching. In all, the series
saw a combined 43 walks go along
with 62 hits and 53 runs.

Six-Pac home run leader Dave
McCarty hit his 13th longball of
the season in Friday's 18 run car-
dinal walkover and then recored
his 14th the next day off starter
Sean Rees. McCarty drove in six
runs over the weekend on 6-for-l 1
hitting and lengthened his hitting
streak to 13 games.

"(McCarty) has been swinging
the bat real well," said Marquess.
"He's been getting key hits; he is
real special for us."

Cardinal 18, Sun Devils 10

ASU STANFORD
ab r h bJ ib r h bl

Samuels If 5 12 2 Holbrook 3b4 1 1 1
Sdalo 2b 4 10 0 Skeets 3b 0 10 0
Austin 3b 5 12 2 Cornel dh-c(4 2 1 1
Kelly cf 3 13 1 McCarty lb 4 1 3 3
Steverson rf 4 1 1 1 Hmmnds cf 4 2 12
Newstrom dh 4 1 1 1 Weiss p 1110
Rea c 2 0 0 0 Turner If 6 2 3 0
Henderson c 3 0 1 0 Solomon rf 6 2 2 2
Robson lb 2 1 1 0 Burnett ss 4 1 2 2
Smith 1b 2 10 0 Kemper 2b 4 3 2 1
Ehman ss 3 2 1 2 Tallman c 3 2 2 2
Totals 37 10 12 9 Totals 40 18 10 14
ASU 000 015 040 - 10-12-2
Stanford 002 704 311 - 1»-1S-1

E-Ehmann, Robson, Burnett. DP-ASU 4. Stanford 1.
Left-ASU 7, Stanford 9. 28-Kelly, Cornell, Hammonds,
Turner, Burnett, Steverson. HR-Kemper(3), Ta#man(3),
McCarty (13).

ASU IP H R ER BB SO
Tatlerson (L, 6-7) 3V* 7 9 7 4 3
Ferrton 1% 2 2 2 2 0
Gorreß '* 1 2 2 2 1
Welles % 0 2 2 2 0
Pena 1 5 2 2 0 0
Stanford
Reid (W. 5-3) 6 10 6 6 3 3
Worrell IV* 2 4 2 2 1
WP-Tatterson, Pena. HBP-Hammonds(by Qorrell),
Skaelsfby Pena), Ehman (by WorTelf).

Another player who enjoyed a
hot weekend was Kemper. The
second baseman continues to
impress Cardinal fans with his
timely hitting. It was Kemper who
opened Stanford's offensive

Cardinal 6, Sun Devils 5
ASU STANFORD

ab r h bl «b r h bi
Samuels If 5 2 2 2 Holbrook 3b 4 0 0 0
Sdalo 2b 4 12 0 Skeels 3b 0 0 0 0
Austin 3b 5 0 10 Kemper 2b 5 1 10
Kelly d 3 0 12 McCarty 1b 3 2 1 1
Steverson rf 5 0 0 0 Hmmnds d 3 0 1 1
Nwstrm dh-p 2 10 0 Turner II 4 10 0
Dunn dh 0 0 0 0 Solomon rl 3 1 0 0
Robson 1b 3 1 0 0 Burnett ss 3 0 10
Rea c 2 0 0 0 Tallman c 4 0 1 2
Ehmann ss 3 0 1 1 Cornea dh 3 1 0 0
Totals 32 5 7 5 Totals 32 6 5 4
ASU 200 003 000 - 5-7-2
Stanford 000 100 050 - 5-5-3

E-McCarty, Austin, Tallman, Burnett, Ehmann. DP-ASU
1 Lett-ASU 9, Stanford 6. 28-Scialo, Burnett, Austin,
Tallman. HR-McCarty (14), Samuels(s).

ASU IP H R ER BB SO
Rees 4 1112 5
Newstrom 3% 3 4 1 2 1
Dodd (L, 5-4) 0 0 112 0
Ball IVi 1 0 0 0 1
Stanford
Sackinsky 5 5 2 2 3 4
Dorlarque 113 0 10
Sepeda (W, 4-1) 2 0 0 0 1 1
WP- Rees, Dodd. HBP-Sdalo(by Dorlarque), McCarty (by
Newstrom).

onslaught on Friday with his third
homer of the year, finishing the
day going 2-for-4 and scoring
three runs.

"He will surprise you," said
Marquess after the Cardinal vic-
tory. "He hits on thebottom of the

Sun Devils 10, Cardinal 4
ASU STANFORD

ab r h M ab r h bl
Samuels If-ff 3 2 2 2 Holbrook dh 2 2 1 1
Sctak) 2Wf 5 0 2 1 Kemper 2b 6 0 2 1
Austin 3b 4 0 0 0 Mccarty 3b 4 0 2 2
Kelly d 2 12 1 Hmmnds d 4 0 10
Steverson rf 2 0 0 0 Turner If 5 0 0 0
Newstrom dh 3 1 0 1 Sotomon rf 3 1 0 0
Robson Ib-c 5 110 Burnett ss 5 1 0 0
Rea c 2 0 0 0 Tallman c 5 0 2 0
Dunn 2b 2 2 10 Skeels 3b 1 1 0 0
Ehmann ss 5 2 3 4 Bokmler 3b 1 0 0 0
Totals 36 10 12 9 Totals STi T~4
ASU 100 103 50*- 10-12-1
Stanford 000 201 100 - 4-5-4

E-Solomon, Tallman, Austin, Kemper, Hammonds. DP-.
Left-ASU 11,Stanford 18.28- Kemper, Ehmann (2), Smith.
Robson, Dunn, Tallman. HR-Samuels(6).
ASU IP H R ER BB SO
Dodd 3% 3 2 2 6 1
Tatterson (W, 7-7) S 1 5 2 2 4 9
Stanford
Adams (L. 5-2) 5% 9 5 5 3 4
Dorlarque % 3 5 4 1 0
Lorraine 1% 0 0 0 4 0
WP Adams HBP-Solomon(by Tatterson),

lineup and he will hurt you. He is
a battler; he worked his way into
the lineup and has donereal well."

Marquess rewarded Kemper's
efforts on Saturday by moving
him from the No. 8 spot in the
lineup to No. 2. The senior
responded well, getting three hits
and two RBI over the last two
days.

troubles to anxiety. "For some rea-
son, I wasn't as ready as I usually
am. I was kind of nervous."

She said that normally the
stress gets to her and causes her
struggles to snowball — but not
this time. "I think I handled [the
nerves] very well," she said.

"I decided that I had to start
getting some balls in. Teri yelled
at me (from the next court) to just
calm down."

When Graham found her
groove, she began to attack more
and more. "That's my game, try-
ing to be aggressive as possible,"
Graham said. The result was occa-
sional serve and volley and an all
out power attack.

Leading 2-1 in the second set,
Graham lunged for a forehand
while on the dead run. Viqueira,

thinking she had Graham dead to
rights, approached the net. Some-
how, Graham rocketed a shot past
Viqueira for a winner. See you
later, Emilie.

Heather Willens scored the
decisive fifth point for Stanford by
overcoming illness and her oppo-
sition. Despite needing two breaks
during the match, the Stanford
sophomore handled Lora Abe 6-1,
6-3.

Junior Kylie Johnson com-
pleted the singles sweep with a 7-
6 (7-5), 6-4 defeat of Ellen Wal-
liser. The victory notwithstand-
ing, Johnson was less that 100
percent pleased with her perfor-
mance. "I make tennis too hard,"
she said, adding that her strategy
was faulty at the start.

Johnson was down 1-4 in the
first set before she changed tac-
tics. "She's a bunny rabbit out
there," Johnson said of Walliser.
"She's the fastest person I've ever

played.
"When you're playing someone

that fast they just run everything
down and frustrate /ou." But
Johnson didn't get so frustrated
that she couldn't right herself.
After coming back and winning
the first set tiebreaker, Johnson
trailed just once in the second set.

Birch and Graham played an
impressive doubles match at No.
1, blasting Albano and Silveria 6-
1, 6-3. That was good news for the
Cardinal since the nation's sec-
ond-ranked tandem hadn't been
stellar of late.

Graham explained that they
had something of a motivational
problem against Fresno State
Thursday. That match went three
sets but shouldn't have. Yester-
day, the Cardinal duo jumped
ahead 5-0 and cruised the rest of
the way.

Stanford fell at second and
third doubles. Viqueira and Parks

beat Whitlinger and Poruri 6-2, 6-
0 while Abe and Walliser edged
Willens and Emma Woodhouse 7-
5, 6-4. It was the first loss of the
season for the No. 2 team, which
is ranked seventh in the current
Volvo Tennis/Collegiate poll.

Coach Frank Brennan didn't
want to make too much of the
doubles defeats, however. He said
that ifStanford needed it, he was
certain Whitlinger and Poruri
would have won.

Brennan noted that both Wil-
lens and Whitlinger — the respec-
tive team leaders — were under
the weather and that played a
role.

Stanford also had the misfor-
tune of running into a Cal team
that was working overtime on
doubles. Due to a lack of recent
success, the Bears were being
awakened at 6:30 a.m. to practice
their doubles. The hard work
obviously paid off.

Spikers ascendant
But return to form may be too late
ByKevin Jeffery
Staff writer

The Cardinal men's volleyball
team is peaking at the right time,
unfortunately their ascent may
have come a bit too late.

Fresh from their first league
win in nine weeks, Stanford put
together what coach Ruben
Nieves called "our best pair of
back-to-back matches of the sea-
son" in this weekend's non-league
Clash of the Titans tournament.

Men's Volleyball
Cardinal 3, Gauchos 1
Trojans 3, Cardinal 1

Stanford knocked off host UC-
Santa Barbara 15-13, 11-15, 15-
11, 15-8 in the first round of the
tournament on Friday. They fol-
lowed that victory with an even
stronger performance, but it
wasn't enough to beat USC in Sat-
urday's championship final. The
Men of Troy prevailed in a tight
contest 15-11, 15-10, 11-15, 15-
13.

The Cardinal's markedly
improved play of late may still not
be enough to help it realize its sea-
son-long goal of reaching the
Western Intercollegiate Volleyball
Association postseason tourna-
ment. The club's 10-match losing
streak during February and
March put Stanford in a position
where, in order to qualify, it will
likely have to upset top-ranked,
defending national champion
USC.

The ninth-ranked Cardinal did
offer itself some hope this week-
end, though, as they proved they
could more thancompete with the
Trojans. The two clubs met twice
earlier this year — and both
matches resulted in USC
blowouts. The Cardinal fell 15-4,
15-3, 15-3 in a January tourna-
ment final, and 15-5, 15-6, 15-10
in a WIVA match in Los Angeles.

But Saturday Stanford gave
USC one of the toughest matches
of its dominating season. So far
the Trojans have compiled a 26-1
record (14-0 in WTVA play).

The Cardinal (8-12, 5-10)
played USC close but fell short in
the first two games. The play of
middle blockers John Bezmali-
novic and John Hribar off the
bench sparked them to a third-
game victory. The Cardinal then
grabbed a 13-11 lead in the fourth
and threatened to take the match
to a fifth game, before succumb-
ing to a decisive four-point Trojan
run.

Nieves found a lot of positives
in the four-game defeat. "Granted
we got the loss, but we felt good
about our overall performance.
Now we know that we can play
with them, and that will help us
coming in to our big WIVA match.
With a few improvements [not to
mention the home crowd at
Maples], you never know what
could happen," he said.

The most important of those
improvements, Nieves said, would
be to cut down USC's hitting per-
centage, which was .425 in Satur-
day's match.

Clash of the Titans MVP and
1990 NCAA Player of the Year
Brian Ivie led this vicious Trojan

offensive attack. He amassed 43
kills for an almost unheardof .613
hitting percentage. Ivie's domina-
tion left the Cardinal wondering if
there was any way to control him
in their upcoming match.

"[lviel pounded 43 kills and
that was with us keying on him
the entire match.... He's just a
phenomenal player," said Nieves.

Stanford kept the match close
by having perhaps its best statisti-
cal showing of the year. The team
hit an impressive .354, led by out-
side hitter Bob Hillman's 34 kills
for a .371 attacking percentage.
Hillman was named to the Clash's
all-tournament team as was fel-
low outside hitter Duncan Black-
man.

Blackman added 25 kills for a
.395 percentage against USC, and
led the way in Stanford's best
serving match of the season. He
pounded jump serves for six of the
team's 10 aces.

Bezmalinovic and Hribar led
the Cardinal wall to 20 blocks,
compared to the Trojans' 13. But
perhaps the most telling statistic
of the match was USC's substan-
tial advantage in digs. The Tro-
jans dug 75 balls in the match
while Stanford could muster only
41 digs.

"To beat USC, we're going to
have to dig a lot more balls. When
you face a dominating player like
Ivie, you're not going to be able to
get a block on him all of the time,
so you really need to focus on dig-
ging," Nieves said.

To reach the finals, the Cardi-
nal downed the Gauchos in the
first round on their home floor.
The matchup had an interesting
twist as both teams are in a battle
with Loyola Marymount for the
final two berths in the WIVA tour-
nament.

For Stanford, the match was
also a quest for redemption, as
they had fallen earlier in the sea-
son to UCSB in a WTVA match
with crucial playoff implications.
The Gauchos pounded the Cardi-
nal at Santa Barbara Feb. 16 in
three straight games. That con-
test was played the night after a
demanding, five-game Cardinal
loss at Long Beach State and was
probably the worst match Stan-
ford played this season.

The Cardinal survived a tight
battle Friday, as they outlasted
the eighth-ranked Gauchos in
four games to claim their eighth
victory of the 1991 campaign.
Hillman led the way with 28 kills
for a .354 hitting percentage.

Unfortunately, that match had
no bearing on the playoff chase
that will conclude this Saturday
with the Stanford-USC matchup
at Maples Pavilion. The Cardinal
will probably have to pull off the
biggest upset of the year to reach
the postseason.

Currently Stanford, UCSB,
and 1lth-ranked Loyola are dead-
locked with five league victories
each. Stanford and Loyola have
one match remaining, UCSB has
two.

If the Trojans continue their
dominance and win Saturday, the
Cardinal needs Cal-State
Northridge to beat Loyola Mary-
mount Friday, and Santa Barbara
to win either at UCLA or at home
against Long Beach State.

Hajiv Chandrasekaran — Daily file
Ryan Turner had three hits Friday as Stanford clobberedArizona State 18-10 in Tempe. After the Cardinal won again Saturday the team had
notions of a first-ever sweep of the Sun Devils at Packard Stadium. But Arizona State had other ideas and beat Stanford 10-4 yesterday.
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Is "Political Correctness"
killing independent
thought and speech on
Americas 1 1

campuses?

Illiberal
F.OUCATtON

ThePolitics ofRace
and Sex on Campus
By Dinesh D'Souza

"Recounts, in a manner both responsible
and chilling, the atrocities that ravage our
campuses. Whatever your politics, read it."

—Eugene D Genovese, The NewRepublic
"... perhaps the best account of the multi-
cultural follies that we have had so far."

—David Rieff, New York Newsday
$19.95 at bookstores now or call 1-800-323-7445

to place your credit card order

|«p| THE FREE PRESS

Spend a rewarding summer working with children.
On Huntington Lake in California's High Sierra. Now hiring
motivated and responsible counselors in the following areas:
Boy's cabin counselors, waterskilng and sailing counselors
(require lifeguard certification). Pick up application at CPPC and
sign up for Monday, April 22 information session. Questions:
Call (213) 545-3233

"Experience
By Degrees"

(a program sponsored by the
Human Bio Dept. and the CPPC)

Hear Human Bio alumni share
experiences about life after
Stanford. Meet other alumni
representing a range of career
interests.
Wednesday, April 17 • 8:00pm

ESL CLASSES IN PALO ALTOI
Language Parifica offers a wide range ofEnglish as a
Second Language programs.
Students can enroll in daily (9:30a.m.-2:00p.m.), low-cost
group classes, afternoon (2:00p.m.-4:00p.m.). English for
Professional Purposes, and/or TOEFL Preparation.
Language Padfica ESL courses are approved by the
California Office of Education. It is authorized by the
U.S. Justice Department to issue the 1-20 (F-l) visa.
Telephone or visit:

LANGUAGEI

460 California Avenue • Palo Alto, CA 94306 • TEL: (415) 321-1840

ch ri*
WANT TO WORK A FEW DAYS AFTER FINALS?
University Events & Services is hiring students to
work on the crews that set up Commencement
cercmony sites.

are needed Thursday, June 13 through the
following Monday; June 17.
Applications are available at Univeristy Events &

Services (Technical & Scheduling office) in the Press
Building next to the Old Firehouse. Application
deadline is Friday, May 10.

Questions? Call 723-2285.



tial violations in Kasrawi's
actions:

• The exception allowing elec-
tronic mail in the election bylaws
does not apply to a massive elec-
tronic mail campaign;

• The amount of computer disk
space taken up in sending the
messages violates AIR policies and
impedes the functioning of the
University; and

• The fair-market value of a
mailing this size may exceed the
campaign spending limit. The
costs of trying to clean the mes-
sage from the electronic mail sys-
tem may also be subtracted from
the People's Platform candidates'
spending limits. Moore said he
expects the costs to be greater
than all of their limits combined.
Senate candidates are allowed to
spend $60; COP slates can spend
$200.

A formal investigation by the
hearings commission cannot
begin until after the election,
Moore said.

While the hearings commission
can recommend that a candidate
be disqualified, the final decision
rests with the senate. People's
Platform currently holds a voting
majority in the senate.

"I believe that the senate has
enough character to realize when
a disqualification is necessary and
it would make the necessary rul-
ing," Moore said.

Members of other parties said
they were extremely upset by the
campaigning on the computer sys-
tem.

"Using computers as a plat-
form for mass propaganda is a
clear violation of the bylaws and
the University computer regula-
tions," said John Overdeck, a
member of the Students First
COP slate.

Kasrawi justified his actions
based upon the bylaws and con-
versations with Lopez.

The ASSU bylaws clearly state,
"This shall not be interpreted to
prohibit the sending of electronic
mail," Kasrawi said in a written
statement. "1 was very conscien-
tious about following the bylaws
and I talked to Raul Lopez .

..

three times (twice last quarter
and once this quarter) to make
sure that the use of electronic
mail was all right, and he clearly
confirmed this with me.

"For him and Jason Moore,
who also happens to be a current
Students First senator, to sud-
denly threaten me with punitive
measures, such as disqualification
from the election, possible dis-
qualification of all People's Plat-
form candidates, even extending
to actions that may be taken
against myself by the University
authorities, seems ludicrous to me
and makes me seriously question
their neutrality," Kasrawi added.

But Lopez disputed Kasrawi's
assertion that he approved a mas-
sive electronic mail campaign.

"I have always made it clear
that AIR had the last word in
determining if something done on
the computer system is right or
wrong," Lopez said. "There were

no loopholes in our conversations.
. . . [Kasrawi] should have
checked with the proper parties
before sending this electronic
mail."

Lopez also said the electronic
mail provision in the bylaws is
only intended to allow personal
communications.

A 1984 elections ruling pro-
hibits campaigning by electronic
mail, Lopez said. Kasrawi later
said he was never told of such a
ruling.

Electronic mail was used in last
year's campaign by engineering
graduate students who sent mail
to everyone in their graduate
school. But Lopez said that last
year's action was different from
Kasrawi's because it "was inside
the lab and was not a burden on
the computer network system."

In a separate incident, ethnic
and racial slurs were written on
several Students First senate can-
didates' fliers in White Plaza and
more than 100 Students First
fliers and signs throughout cam-
pus were missing or mutilated,
often replaced by fliers from the
People's Platform, said graduate
senate candidate Neil Crellin,
treasurer of Students First.

The word "token" was written
on the fliers of senate candidates
Jae Lim and Laurie Wong and
"WASP Boy" and "WASPS Only"
appeared on those of senate candi-
dates Greg Gilchrist and Casey
Lynch. Senate candidate Sylvia
Ferroni said she received several
abusive phone calls late Friday
night about running in the elec-
tion.

"It is clear that [Students
First! fliers are being taken down
and [People's Platforml fliers are
not," Crellin said. "I am not say-
ing that People's Platform is
doing it, but it is probably being
done by some goons who support
them."

"We are really trying to stay
within the rules but we suspect
foul play. We are certainly not
accusing People's Platform of
doing this," said senate candidate
John Hall. "Racial slurs are not
something thateitherparty would
support. . . . No one wants the
campaign turned into a racial
thing."

Members of People's Platform
denied all responsibility and said
they sympathize with the flier
problem.

"We are against this type of
negative campaigning and ask
anyone who is doing it to stop,"
said Curry.

People's Platform COP mem-
ber MaeLee said missingfliers are
a problem hurting both parties,
but "we're not blaming Students
First."

Party members also said they
were upset by Students First's
accusations.

"It is unfair for someone to
make an unfounded accusation
that diverts attention from the
real issue — that neither party
supports writing racial epithets
on fliers," said COP member
Goodwin Liu.

Moore said there is little that
can be done to prevent these types
ofactions.

to "reach out to the Greek com-
munity."

Slate members also spoke on
whether the senate should debate
issues not related to the campus.
Jennifer Pearson of Stand and
Deliver said she believes the con-
troversial senate resolution

opposing the Persian Gulf war
"was not an appropriate forum."

She added that the senate and
COP "need to be accountable"
and that she supports a constitu-
tional amendment on the ballot
requiring the senate to conduct a
poll of student opinion before
debating off-campus issues.

Students First COP candidate
John Overdeck, who sponsored
another constitutional amend-

ment about the scope of the
ASSU, said "We do not think the
ASSU has the right to speak for
all students." Overdeck's amend-
ment would limit debate to Stan-
ford issues.

"We should limit ourselves to
things we can directly affect,"
said Morgan. "The Persian Gulf is
not something we can affect."

Both the "Students First" and
"Stand and Deliver" slates said

they would work to prevent sex-
ual assault, lower rates for stu-
dent parking, listen to student
opinion and represent graduate
students.

"Click Here For Fee Refund,"
sponsored by the Hammer and
Coffin Society, emphasized their
commitment to a revolving
restaurant on top of Hoover
Tower, a resume-packing service
and buying kangaroos.

grams within the next-few years.
Stanford's indirect-cost rate

currently sits at 70 percent. That
means that when a researcher
seeks a $10,000 grant from the
government, he must also ask the
granting agency for an additional
$7,000 to cover overhead costs
such as utilities, building depreci-
ation and administrative
expenses.

Last month, the Defense Con-
tract Audit Agency recommended
that Stanford's 1990-91 rate be
dropped to 52 percent, a move

which would be devastating for
the University. Each one-point
drop in the indirect-cost rate
translates into a loss of about
$1.25 million in revenue for Stan-
ford. Indirect-cost recovery from
federal research grants accounts
for roughly a quarter of the Uni-
versity's operating budget.

The audit agency's recommen-
dation of a 52 percent rate is con-
sidered advisory by the Office of
Naval Research, which is respon-
sible for negotiating the indirect-
cost rate applied to all govern-
ment research grants and con-
tracts at the University.

The current round of negotia-
tions between Stanford and the
Navy focuses on the future appli-

cability of accounting agreements
the two parties have worked
under in the past.

Several weeks ago, the Navy
informed Stanford that it no
longer considered valid the
methodologies the University had
used to calculate some of its costs,
even though the government had
previously agreed to them.

Stanford was told it would have
to devise new cost studies or
revert to government "default"
formulas for determining how
much federal reimbursement the
University is entitled to.

It now appears likely thatStan-
ford will have to use several of
these defaultformulas until it can
complete new studies justifying

higher levels of reimbursement.
Some of these studies, such as one
on the University's library costs,
will take at least a year to com-
plete.

In the interim, Stanford's indi-
rect-cost rate will likely plummet
and the financial impact will be
severe. Kennedy told students last
week to expect "a season or two of
very tight belts."

The current negotiations were
prompted by allegations by Navy
representative Paul Biddle that
past cost agreements were much
too generous to Stanford, allowing
the University to recover as much
as $200 million during the last
decade that it was not entitled to.

Get ready — Pro Fros hit campus today
By Peter Robison
Staff writer

Starting today, about 1,000 high school
seniors will descend on campus for Prospective
Freshmen Week, which is designed to give
them their first taste of life at Stanford.

They may also get a taste of frozen yogurt
here. This Sunday, the winning team of
prospective freshmen in a campus scavenger
hunt will get to eat the Californian dessert
with Dean of Undergraduate Admissions Jean
Fetter.

The April 15-22 Pro Fro Week has been in
preparation since early November, and since
Spring Break its three directors — sopho-
mores Sandy Bliss, Michelle Landrey and Jean
Wang — have worked full time in the Admis-
sions Office to make final arrangements.

There are about 60 students who signed up
to become dormitory and house coordinators,
and they recruited about 850 studenthosts for
theprospective freshmen.

The year of planning "was definitely well
worth it," Landrey said. "Talking to the Pro
Fros the last few weeks has been fun. They are
really excited about getting in — it's great,

because now we're starting to get feedback
from them."

This year the directors emphasized coordi-
nating Pro Fro Week with other campus orga-
nizations, such as the Black Recruitment and
Orientation Committee, the Latino student
group Project Motivation, the Office cf Resi-
dential Education and the Interfraternity and
Intersorority Councils.

While prospective freshmen are not allowed
to participate in Rush events, they will be able
to learn about Greek life at Stanford through a
reception next Friday night at the Sigma Chi
house, where they will meet fraternity and
sorority members.

In addition, Friday's Centennial Culture
Fest, sponsored by the Council of Presidents,
was planned to coincide with Pro Fro Week
and will introduce prospective freshmen to
Stanford's cultural diversity.

The closer coordination with campus orga-
nizations has been an improvement from past
years, said Chris Yates, assistant director of
undergraduate admissions. Yates was the
Admissions Office's adviser to the three Pro
Fro Week directors.

"We've created a stronger program for

everyone," Yates said, noting that the sched-
ules of each of the campus organizations plan-
ning programs for Pro Fro Week are "more
closely integrated, which provided for more
cross-participation."

The purpose of the week, Yates said, is to
allow prospective freshmen "a better sense of
what life is like at Stanford on a day to day
basis, and to get an idea of how much Stanford
has to offer — to get a feel for the diversity and
the richness of the place in general."

The theme of this year's Pro Fro Week is
"Catch our Style," which Bliss said explains
the philosophy of the directors. "We want [the
prospective freshmen] to see Stanford as a
friendly, social environment that also facili-
tates learning."

"They will decide to come here because they
will feel comfortable here," Landrey added.
"We've found that what they like best about
Stanford is how friendly the people are."

One ofthe week's highlights, Yates said, is a
Res Ed presentation Wednesday at Toyon Hall,
which he said will capture the "richness and
uniqueness" of the residential experience at
Stanford.

Conservative leader discusses politics, homosexuality
By Brad O'Donnell

Ifvariety is the spice oflife, then irony is the
source of subtle humor. And it is the irony of
Marvin Liebmann's life that lends him his gen-
tle, wizened sense of humor.

Liebmann, along with lifelong friend and
political columnist William Buckley, was co-
founder of the modern conservative movement
in America. In an address to 30 students in the
Branner lounge Friday, he discussed his 45-
year political career, and more importantly, his
homosexuality.

"I have always been gay," he recalled. "And
while I never made homophobic comments, I
took a wife and pretended to be straight. But I
grew tired of the shame, and coming out has
really been great for me. It has completely
changed how I look at things."

Liebmann's decision to "come out of the

closet" was prompted primarily, he said, by the
shame at 67 ofhis hypocrisy that became over-
whelming in light of the fact that homosexuals
have recently become the target for con-
servatives.

He said that despite the recent tide of fer-
vent homophobia sweeping the Republican
party, he remains a conservative. When he pub-
licly announced his homosexuality last June in
an open letter to Buckley, the party simply
chose to ignore the issue, rather than draw
attention to a homosexual among their ranks.

Buckley's reaction was telling of Lieb-
mann's life in general. While the influential
columnist condemned homosexuality publicly
on the basis ofhis Catholic beliefs, he remains
Liebmann's closest friend.

"I was somewhat disappointed with Buck-
ley's reaction," said Liebmann. "But I placed
him in a very precarious situation."

Before he and Buckley attached themselves
to the American right wing, Liebmann said, it
had been an organization of bigots, fused into
political alignment by their racism, Liebmann
said. Liebmann and Buckley helped change all
that, he added.

With the initial editions of Buckley's The
National Review magazine in 1955, the conser-
vative movement began rapidly gaining credi-
bility and a considerable degree of momentum,
Liebmann said.

"[Presidentl Bush is re-centering the
party," he said, "returning to the less right-
wing place it was in before the Barry Goldwa-
ter revolution. He doesn't need the far-right,
in fact he wants to get rid ofthem. But they are
going to be a problem, the bigots and 'know-
nothings' and 'pro-family' fundamentalist reli-
gious groups. The conservatives must unite
against these people."
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IIAmerican Heart || J|Association

We can help you find
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
For a FREE brochure
complete & mail the coupon to:

COLLEGE FUNDS PLUS
1880 W. ADMIRAL LANE
ANAHEIM, CA 92801
or call (800) 666-3933, ext 721

Address:

City St Zip:

SAM'S
BARBER
SHOP

Shampoo and
Haircut only MO.OO

No ap|M>intments nec essary
We spec ialize in crew cuts

an<l Hat lops

4f).r; Lytton Avenue
(Parallel to University Avenue)

Palo AltO • 3284744
K:3nam-6pm M-F • Bam-f>pm S

SOME PEOPLE WILL SETTLE
FOR NOTHING BUT THE BEST.
They live at Oak Creek.

OAK ("k'l Ik"
1600 Sand Mill Rd.

Beautifully landscaped, oak studded grounds.
Luxurious studio, 1 and 2 BR apartments.
Unparalleled recreation facilities. A state-of-
the-art fitness center. An ideal location
adjacent to Stanford Shopping Center with
easy access to highways 280 and 101.
Oak Creek Apartments. Where quality is
never compromised.

Palo Alto • (415) 321-1701
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Military Research at Stanford:

History and Options

A SWOPSI workshop examining the history since World War II of
Stanford's research relationship to the Armed Forces, investigating
the social and economic impacts of the military research build-up
of the 1980's, and discussing alternative research policies and
priorities for the 1990'5.
Featured discussants include:

Doniel Lewis, Director of SWOPSI during Viet Nam years
Stonton Glantz, Organizer, Sponsored Research at Stanford, 19/1-72
Paul Biddle, Office of Navol Research
Bonnie Hale, Information Editor, Sponsored Projects Office, Stanford
Eric Roberts, President, Computer Professionals for Sodal Responsibility
and others!

Course instructors: Greg Cumberford and Karen Jocobson
Questions? Call 327-4722 (evenings).
Tuesdays, 7 - 9 pm, Sweet Hall 403

There's Still Room!! Join This Timely workshop!!

College Expenses Throwing
You Off Balance?
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Give yourself some credit with
a Student Loan from

Midland Bank's 1 efsi
Educational Funding Services Inc.

CALL 1-800-523-7446



SPACE FOR RENT by Jeff Holzman

SHOE by Jeff MacNelly

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0304
ACROSS

1 Barrel part
6 Frisco's finest

Abbr.
10 Inquires
14 Port of a sort
13 See 11 Down
16 Albacore or

bluefin
17 Watchful
18 Traditions;

legacies
20 thrush,

s.*eb"d°M

22 Bravo, Latin
style

23 Hirt and Jolson
24 Sculled
26 Almost
28 Delineate

31 Pother
Thm we^ge

33 Thanks —

34 Shade of 51
Down

36 Legislate
39 Sixty sees
40 Skier's asset
42 Luau dish
43 City of India
45 Within Comb

form
46 Bridge feat
47WaIdheelers
49 Lair
so Whale
51 Lubricate
»3 Heep of fiction
558r0 or sis
56 Yemeni port

58 Red , state
flower of 4
Down

62 Puzzling
65 Another shade

of 51 Down
66 Summers, in

Caen
67 Bye-bye, in

Bath
68 Confronted
69 Tiber tributary
70 Cities in Nev

and Minn.
71 Drift

DOWN

1 Ex-sovereign of
Iran

2 Story
3 State
4 Bicentennial

state March 4,
1991

5 Essences
6 Dixie Abbr.
7 State motto of 4

Down
8 A neighbor of

Chile
9 Condescends

10 One time
11 Leafy symbol of

4 Down
12 Toll
13 Procacious
19 Snicker
21 Part of a refrain
2S Circus Maximus

official

27 Rhone feeder
28 Aladdin's loss
29 Pelvic bones
30 Capital of 4

Down
39 Start
37 Blazer, e.g.
38 Age. era
�o Kind of fir or

apple
41 Shaped like a

haystack
44 Ship that picked

up Glenn

46 Learned person
�a Composed
51 Ethan Allen and

the
Mountain Boys

52 Annual Income
Fr.

54 Upward

Answers to any three clues in this
puzzle are available by touch-tone
phone: 1-900-420-5656 (75C each
minute).

57 Etc. relative
5» President

Coolidge
1921-23

so Smooth; steady
61 Comedian Foxx
63 J. Low org.
64 Circumstance,

in Caen
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

HEALTH
INSURANCE

Immediate Coverage
Affordable rates

326-1900
Blue Cross/Shield

STANFORD CRISIS PREGNANCY
NETWORK;

P™gn«ncy la*, Mjpporov* contdeftwlpMr-courvakng. ctariAcalonct optorw. U
WVtCMIH328-SCPN

MACE
course and

license at
Palo Alto, April 20

Call 524-5065

WANTED 100 PEOPLE We will
pay you to lose 10-29 lbs. in 30
days. All natural 1-800-347-7584.

GET $$ MONEY FOR COLLEGE
"Student Financial Assistance"
will locate scholarships for you.
Apply now, pay later. 357 Half
Moon Ln. #10, Daly City, CA
94015. 992-1709

PROFESSIONAL DIANETIC
counseling available. Call (415)
948-4822, 1-5 p.m. or 7:30-10:00
p.m.

SKINNYDIPPERS UNITE! Inter-
ested in forming a Stanford nude
recreation group? Send SASE to
STANFORD NATURISTS, PO Box
9173, Stanford, CA 94309.

AUTOS
87 FORD ESCORT, PS, AC,
Great condition, $3000/obo. 326-
9817.

•81 VW DIESEL RABBIT, 4spd,
AC, Sunrf, 40mpg. vy gd cond,
$1600/obo. 349-9520

BIKES
GARNER'S PRO BICYCLES

Sales • Service
Unrvega - Oft Road - Fisher

Diamond Back-Yokota-Specialized
3413 Alma SL, Palo Alto 856-2088

2755 El Camino, RC 366-2453

CHILDCARE
2 School age MP kids. Must be
exp'd, Flexible & drive, occas.
ovemites. Ref's. 854-1283

4

FOR SALE
Mattress Sets! Nawl

Twin/Full $43 Queen/
King $73 ea pc Bunkbeds $99
Dressers/Chests/Day Beds ...

745-0900

HELP

OWN YOUR LIFE: Retire
In 1-3 yre @ $50K/yr 85&«13e

TEMPORARY & FULL TIME JOBS
Now available for...

325-1133
• Clerks

. Wort processors
(For the Experienced and EntryLevel)

FOREIGN voices
II you are a native

* toreign speaker
Interested In narrating video
scripts, please call ATl's Voice
OverDepartment at 323-2244

Earn $300to $500 per week Read-
ing Books at home. Call 1-615-
473-7440 Ext. 8312.

Dir/Princlpal (FT) of high qual.
priv. duptal preschool and elem. in
San Jose. 408-377-1595.

CAMPUS DELI CASHIER, FT,M-
F, Perfect for students
spouse.enjoy food & people. Call
Diane 725-8484.

$7/HOUR DISTRIBUTE FLYERS
329-1515.

Seeking multicultural PT teach-
ers EPA. $10/hr. MWF,II:3O-2:30,
J.Sandoval 752-2600.

Ticketing position, PT, at local
travel agency. Flex hrs. Begin
immed. We will train. Contact
Kathryn 325-5686.

FT domestic travel agent at
leisure agency dwntwn PA. Min. 1
y r. SABRE. Salary + comm. Begin
immed. Contact Kathryn 325-
5686.

BOOK PUBLISHING wanted
Partner for small book publishing
company which is expanding.
Equity participation is avail and
requires no cash up front. Must be
responsible individual w/good
ideas & initiative. Ref's. Call
Charles Wiseman, Peninsula Pub-
lishing (415) 948-2511

Translation bureau needs bilin-
gual tech. legal or business spe-
cialists/students & information
specialists for freelance jobs.
(415)969-7836.

HOUSING
STONEGATE APTS , Patios, pool
1837 Clarke at Woodland Ave.
322-4391 Of 948 0358 IBR $560

Government Homes from $1 (U
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossesions. Your areal-805-
962-8000 Ext. GH 9678 tor current
repo list.

IBR fum apt dwtwn PA; quiet,
laundry. $600. 327-8268.

2 BR, IBA condo, PA, W/D, new
carpets, 10 min. S U , $895. Avail
5/1.941-7444.

SBR, 2BA, fum., PA, 10 min. S.U.,
$2750. 941-7444

Visiting scientist wishes to hous-
esit child proof home, mid May to
mid Aug. Local refs (602) 345-
8592.

Blind student w/guide dog needs
summer housing near Stanford.
Contact Bharat @ 497-6701 or
#137, Terra, 539 CowellLn., Stan-
ford, 94305.

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED
Retired MIT couple needs fur-
nished home/apt. From June Ist
thru July 31st. Palo Alto area or
vicinity. Call Judy at (415) 688-
1387.

Housing exchange July/Aug '91.
Ful fum apt PARIS, Latn quarter,
ILR-1 BR/1 BA/1 Eqd kchn/J.
Diebolt 856-1160.

Summer in Wash DC Roomy
basement w/full bath, AC, W/D.
Call Tom (202) 338-0164. $Nego.

MP 2 LG BR condo to share,
pool, laundry, safe & quiet loca-
tion, near S.U. Mature only. 324-
8861 or 326-7083.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Key Ring, 8 keys, No fob,
4/6, Near Lake Lag? 497-1514.

FOUND: Silver tone loop earring
near Storke Bldg. Call 3-4632, ask
for ROGO or Joanna.

PERSONALS

Male grad student, upper 30's,
looking to make new friends, esp.
female. For a campus of nearly
7,000 grads, most seem to travel
in extremely small circles. P.O.
Box 9817. Stanford. 94309^9817.

PERSONALS

STANFORD THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
$6 Ott first v»* • #57-1312

SHMOOVER MOVERS - Utan—d
Insured Furniture Moving •327-6493

TRAVEL

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Jet there anytime with
AIRHITCH(r) for $269 from the
West Coast, $160 from the East
Coastl (Reported in NY Times &

Let's Got) AIRHITCH 212-864-
2000.

REAL CHEAP
TRAVEL

AIRFARE SAVINGS WORLDWIDE
STUDCNTDISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Adventure / Third World Specialists
TELEPHONE SERVICE EVERYDAYI
DISCOUNT

TRAVEL
DESK

591-1954

HEADING TO EUROPE?
Catch a ride on a jetlor $269

to Europe anytime on AIRHITCH
(312) 458 1006

MORE TRAVEL
FOR LESS!

'BREAK AWAY VACATION SPECIALIST'
HAWAII - MEXICO - US
EUROPE • CARIBBEAN

Lowest air lares worldwide
discounted cruises

(415) 591-1492
student ,-==#"x
discounts Wf P
available

Rio-Santiago-Asuncion Bo«nos Aires $849
Bogot*Quito-Guayaquil Uma-Cuzcos7s2
Parts-fnrtilurl-fcUdrKWuncn-OuMtldofl $599

LondooManctotler $549
Tokyo 1696 Bangkok $899

One Week TouriTo: Meuco or Hawaii $439
TaNU 1999 CNra $1489 Hong Kong $799

Galapagos Islands $1499 Pwu end BrUI J1069

BUENAVENTURA TRAVEL
• (415) 398-8336 •

Classifieds
TRAVEL

AVIA TRAVEL
ASIA EXPERTS

Recommended by Frammer's
Guide for Around the World

Travel • Call us
tor the best fares to:

"ASIA*'INDIAN SubContinent**
••CIRCLE PACIFIC* * and

"Around theWorld**
(415) 668-0964

TYPING/WP
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING

IBM/Wofdperted, Soa, 854-3697
MAC WORLD Mantynn 856-4830

Pagemaker/Filemaker/Word 4.0

PROF. TYPING / EDITING
BA English Fast, reas 325-5112

Pa(x-r«
Eve» and Wkcnds Only • 2 Bllu S.

I of Catnput • FAX it (o me or I can
| type il jj your place « 434-1890

THIS
COULD BE
YOUR AD!!

Call The Daily
NOW

TYPING/WP
PROF.W/P, IBM, theses business trans.,
yamVspefl, edit Laser pr. (415) 366-8602

PAPERS • THESES • TRANSCRIPTION
Laser Print Weekends & evenings

MACINTOSH,Word 4 0, Redwood City
EMILY, 369-8070

EDITING & WORD PROCESSING
IBM • WORDPERFECT

LASER PRINTER
CLOSE TO CAMPUS • 327-3070

FAST •REASONABLE • ACCURATE
WP • Desktop Pub •Editing

P/U-Del. Laser. Deb- 949-0843

Daily sports writers:
Don't miss today's training session with

Bruce Anderson, former Daily staffer and
Sports Illustrated writer at 12:15 at the Daily.

Bring a bag lunch.

The Stanford Daily
invites all interested candidates

to apply for the position of

BUSINESS MANAGER
for the 1991-92 school year.

For more information, contact:
Nicholas A. Orum

(415) 725-8232

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE TODAY.
—*—

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
CREATIVE WRITING PROGRAM

announces
The Jean and Bill Lane Lecture Series

ROBERT STONE
will read from his work

Monday, April 15, 1991 • 8:00 p.m.
Kresge Auditorium

Free and open to the public
for information — 723-2637



Defense Fund, a child advocacy
group.

At the hospital's dedication,
Wilson gave credit for its develop-
ment to Lucile Packard, who died
in 1987 — one year after she and
her husband, David Packard, con-
tributed $40 million as the cor-
nerstone gift of the project.

"This hospital is thanks to the
vision and determination of
Lucile Packard," Wilson said.
"She had a personal commitment
to children and to excellence."

"The best test of a civilization
is how it treats its young as well
as its old," Wilson said. "This hos-
pital will provide thousands of
children for generations with the
best medical care they can possi-
bly receive."

The turnout for the event
exceeded its planners' expecta-
tions, said Dick Arnold, spokes-
person for the hospital.

Lawrence Crowley, chair of the
hospital, said he was "tremen-
dously pleased" by the turnout,
adding that "everyone seems very
enthusiastic."

The day's activities included
appearances by Ronald McDon-
ald, Cookie Monster, Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtle Michaelan-
gelo and several clowns and face
painters.

Their appearances were
planned to attract children and

Three years and
$100 million later,
the hospital opens.

families, Arnold said.
"It's a day celebrating chil-

dren," he said. "We want families
to know that [the new hospital! is
here to help kids."

The Doobie Brothers band also
made an appearance at the open-
ing. They were honored with a
"Doobie Brothers Courtyard" at
the new hospital because of their
continuing involvement with hos-
pital patients and their major
financial donation to the hospital,
Arnold said.

Linda Meier, chair of the inau-
gural events committee of the
new hospital, said she and her
committeehad been preparing for
the hospital's opening for the last
year and a half, and they were
"thrilled" by how it finally turned
out.

"It's been an outpouring of
community support," Meier said,
adding that most of the 500 vol-
unteers working for the commit-
tee were Stanford students. "The
students have been so helpful,"
she said. "We couldn't have done
it without them."

The new hospital consolidates
the functions of the Department
of Pediatrics and the old Chil-
dren's Hospital. It will also bring
the Children's Hospital physically

closer to Stanford Hospital,
where diagnostic and laboratory
services are performed.

Lorraine Zippiroli, the new
hospital's president, said the new
arrangement will increase the
amount of interaction between
the Children's Hospital and Stan-

ford Hospital.
"We've had a lot of interac-

tion," she said, "but this will
bring us even closer."

The new hospital, located next
to the Stanford Shopping Center
on Welch Road, is an independent,
non-profit institution.

Arnold said it will continue the
old Children's Hospital policy of
treating every child who needs
care, regardless of ability to pay.

"The Children's Hospital has
had the reputation of never hav-
ing turned away a patient," he
said. "That will not change."

Mlmi Kuo — Daily
Michelangelo, of Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle fame, poses with Mazie Bond and her mother, Versell
Johnson, at the opening of the Lucile Salter Packard Children's Hospital. Last October, Bond received
the world's first lung transplant from a living donor — her mother — at Stanford Hospital. With them is
cardiovascular surgeon Vaughn Starnes, who performed the operation.

first lady." Brace, the small viva-
cious girl perched on Bush's lap,
pointed at Bush's pearl choker
and asked, "Why do you wear that
nprklflCG^"

The first lady replied, "To hide
my wrinkles."

Accompanying Bush on the
tour were David Packard, who,;
with his late wife Lucile, was the
chief benefactor of the hospital;
Dr. Lawrence Crowley, the new
hospital board chair; Lorraine
Zippiroli, hospital president and
Langston Trigg, project manager
for hospital construction.

In the hospital's Doobie Broths
ers Courtyard, Bush accepted on
the hospital's behalf a necklace
made of pennies donated by two
classes of fifth-graders from
Menlo Park's Oak Knoll Elemen-
tary School. The children, who
were lined up to greet the first
lady with bright yellow, blue and
red balloons, have collected over
$17,000 this year for the hospital.

When asked how she felt about
meeting the young patients, the
first lady replied, "I loved them.
They brought back a lot of happy
memories. I know that they are
our future. ... We will make a
stronger America."

In the evening, the first lady
was the guest of honor at a gala
benefit dinner for 1,700 donors.
During the banquet, held in a
giant tent on the hospital
grounds, diva and impresario
Beverly Sills Greenough was the
mistress of ceremonies. In line
with the inaugural program's
theme of "Sea of Dreams," the
tent was decorated in muted
shades of blue and green and
paper fish dangled from the tent's
ceiling.

A Nordstrom-staged fashion
show at the dinner featured San
Francisco 49er star quarterback
Joe Montana, several of his cur-
rent and former teammates and
their children. The extravaganza
ranged in price from $150 to
$1,000 a plate. Dinner expenses
were underwritten by Nordstrom
so that proceeds from ticket sales
could be used to support the non-
profit, non-sectarian hospital's
health care programs.

With 143 beds, the hospital
was designed with family-cen-
teredcare in mind.

'Children ofall races and incomes are in increasing peril'
By MaraMather
Staff writer

Marian Wright Edelman, president and
founder of the Children's Defense Fund,
gave thekeynote address of the symposium
"Opening Doors: Advances in Pediatric
Medicine" at the Faculty Club Friday
evening.

The symposium was one of several activ-
ities held in the past week to celebrate the
inauguration of the new Lucile Salter
Packard Children's Hospital.

Edelman, who gave last year's com-
mencement address, praised the establish-
ment ofthe new hospital, calling it a "won-
derful symbol for [the] importance of chil-
dren." But theproblem of children's health
extends beyond any doctor's responsibility,
she said. It is "a part ofa larger context of
poverty in children's lives and families."

She emphasized the importance of chil-
dren in American society. "If we do not
invest in children as a top priority, the
country's future ... is not going to be very
strong," she said. "Children ofall races and
incomes are in increasing peril."

Trying to convey the urgency of her
cause to the dinner guests at the Faculty
Club, Edelman compared the crisis of
poverty in the United States to the Persian
Gulf war. "Mothers and fathers and chil-
dren have as much right to be free of the
tyranny of violence, poverty and fear in
Kansas City as in Kuwait," she said.

"Death stalks America's playgrounds
and streets without a declaration of war or
even a declaration of outraged concern by
our president, Congress, government, state
and local officials [or] citizens," she added.

Edelman noted that although the United
States is one of the richest nations in the

world, its infant mortality rate ranks high
compared to other nations. "I believe it is a
spiritually impoverished nation that per-
mits 12 million infants and children to be
thepoorest Americans," she said.

Edelman's recommendations to help
American children include:

• "Massive consciousness raising,"
• Personalization of child suffering —

"until people see children, they'renot going
to get fa] sense of urgency,"

• Elimination of the "sense that nothing
can be done," because "most children need
a check-up, not intensive care"

• Leadership training and development,
and

• Building a strong political constituency
because children cannot vote for their own
rights.

"We must create a level playing field for
children to start [from]," Eaeiman said.

A longtime civil rights leader and the
first black woman to be admitted to the
Mississippi bar, Edelman founded the Chil-
dren's Defense Fund, a Washington, D.C.
advocacy group in 1973. In 1968, she had
founded the the Fund's predecessor, the
Washington Research Project. In 1985, she
was named a MacArthur Foundation Prize
Fellow.

David Korn, dean of the School of
Medicine, said, "The name of Marian
Wright Edelman is in the minds ofall of us
synonymous with concern for the advocacy
of children. . . .

[She] has helped to precipi-
tate some sweeping changes in thepast two
years."

The symposium, held at Stanford Medi-
cal Center Friday and Saturday, addressed
topics such as fetal diagnosis using genetics
and bone marrow and organ transplants.
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